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EDAC Reports on Activities in 
Meeting with City Council, Planning 
Commission
By Liz Spear

The El Segundo Economic Develop-
ment Advisory Committee (EDAC), 
City Council, and Planning Commission 
recently met to share information on cur-
rent business activity in the community. 
On Wednesday, November 16, the three 
groups held a public meeting at the home 
of retail developer CenterCal Properties at 
the company’s office in Smoky Hollow.

After hearing a bit of history about 
CenterCal, which currently is working 
on The Waterfront redevelopment project 
in Redondo Beach, attendees heard from 
Ronen Olshansky, co-founder and CEO 
of Cross Campus, a Los Angeles-based 

on-demand workspace and business 
event venue that provides peak office 
experiences to a community of creative 
professionals. Cross Campus is at work 
on its fourth location at 840 Apollo Street 
in El Segundo. Other locations are in 
Downtown Los Angeles, Pasadena and 
Santa Monica.

The three groups received updates on 
the Smoky Hollow Specific Plan courtesy 
of staff from MIG, a Pasadena-based 
company whose focus is on planning, 
designing and sustaining environments 
that support human development. MIG’s 
approach is strategic, context-driven 
and holistic, addressing social, political, 
economic and physical factors. MIG 

City Council Looks to Fine-Tune 
Long-Term Strategic Plan
By Brian Simon

Last month, the El Segundo City Council got 
its first look at a proposed three-year strategic 
work plan to help achieve overall community 
goals and objectives identified during the sum-
mer. Drafted over several months by City staff 
and subject to Council tweaks in the coming 
weeks (as well as over time when necessary), 
the document assigns various activities designed 
to enhance customer service and engagement; 
support community safety and preparedness; 
develop as a choice employer and workforce; 
develop quality infrastructure and environment; 
optimize the impact of technology; and maintain 
financial sustainability. 

The Council members emphasized the need 
for metrics that provide a baseline to gauge 
the City’s effectiveness while also maximiz-
ing transparency through a reliable, up-to-date 
reporting process to the community. Among 
other points, the measuring methods will entail 
surveys that will focus both on complaints as 
well as the positives. Staff looked at examples 
from the cities of Manhattan Beach and in 
particular Glendale for valuable insight on how 
other municipalities measure their performance 
and then disseminate the information to the 
general public. Mayor Pro Tem Drew Boyles 
said he wants to see items such as resident and 
business satisfaction scores, local crime rates, 
response times, workers compensation/liability 
claims, and percentage of the population that 

is CERT (Community Emergency Response 
Team)-trained readily available to view online.

“Department heads and the City at large have 
not in the past had clearly defined goals with 
metrics to define success,” Boyles said. “We 
will be moving the City to a performance-based 
organization, which will take considerable effort 
and time—but will allow department heads to 

define the success of their organizations with 
clear metrics that the City Manager can hold 
them accountable to and then report back to the 
Council and the general public. Going forward, 
the Council and community will know how 
we are doing as a city based on performance 
to goal, such as how we are doing in terms 

Clydesdales Visit Rec Park to 
Raise Money to Fight Diabetes

Anarissa Cachila of El Segundo-based staffing provider Express Employment Professionals enlisted the help of the Express Clydesdales to help raise money for the American Diabetes Association. Nearly 30 
million Americans battle diabetes, with millions more at risk of contracting it. Guests who stopped by Recreation Park the late afternoon and early evening of November 21 (which was officially proclaimed 
“Victory Over Diabetes Day in El Segundo) had the opportunity to take photos with the Clydesdales—while also being treated to food, soft drinks and raffle prizes. Mayor Suzanne Fuentes (L) and Anarissa 
Cachila (R) stand in front of a visiting Clydesdale at Rec Park last week. Photo by Mike Harriel. •

See City Council, page 4

See EDAC Reports, page 12
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Obituaries
ES High Grad Competes in NASA 

Cross Country Championship
Anna Farello became the first El Segundo 

High School graduate to ever compete in  
the NCAA National Cross Country Cham-
pionships. The 2013 alum, now a senior at 
the University of Portland, finished 124th  
of 184 competitors on November 19 at  
Indiana State University in Terre Haute  
with a six-kilometer time of 20:56. The 
Portland Pilots place 22nd out of 31 teams 
and Farello was the third fastest woman on 
her squad. 

Complete results of the meet are available 
at https://www.athletic.net/CrossCountry/
Results/Meet.aspx?Meet=123159#

Farello’s lifetime Cross County marks to 
include her marks as an Eagle can be found 
at  https://www.athletic.net/CrossCountry/
Athlete.aspx?AID=5935131#/L0

This links to a video containing a short 
interview with Anna Farello the day before 
the National Championships:  https://youtu.
be/-QODB_pJ7Ds  •

Happy Holidays from the men and women of the El Segundo Police Officers Association!

Santa’s Sleigh Route
The El Segundo Police Officers’ Association is again assisting Santa Claus with 
his pre-Christmas visits to El Segundo this holiday season!

Santa is scheduled to visit El Segundo from December 5-8 and again December 
12 and 13. Santa will begin his tour on the west side of town and work his way 
east toward Sepulveda Boulevard, which he’ll reach by the 13th, depending 
on any rain delays. Police cars with lights, sirens and music playing will signal 
Santa’s arrival on your block. He is expected to begin each night at 5:30 and 
end at 8:30 sharp!

The ESPOA is working with the El Segundo Kiwanis Club to continue the 
Santa’s Sleigh tradition! Families can come out to visit Santa and get one of 
his candy canes. For daily updates as to where Santa Claus can be found each 
night, go to (facebook.com/elsegundopoa). Or on Twitter @ElSegundoPOA.

In case of  a rainout, a make-up day is scheduled for Wednesday, 
December 14.  For any questions, please contact the El Segundo 
POA at (310) 524-2262 or via email at info@elsegundopoa.org

Street Schedule 
Monday, December 5th

West portion of the City 
(West of Main Street)

Tuesday, December 6th
West portion of the City
(West of Main Street)

Wednesday, December 7th
Center area of the City

(Main Street - Center Street)

Thursday, December 8th
Center area of the City

(Main Street - Center Street)

Monday, December 12th
East area of the City

(Center Street - Sepulveda Boulevard)

Tuesday, December 13th
East area of the City

(Center Street - Sepulveda Boulevard)

Community Briefs

Photo Provided by Col. Marty Francis.

N. Keith Purvis
N. Keith Purvis, longtime El Segundo 

resident, passed away on November 23, 2016, 
after recently celebrating his 90th birthday.  
Born in the Midwest, Keith was the 3rd of 10 
children and helped support the family after 
the early death of his father.  He served in 
the US army as a paratrooper during WWII.

He is survived by his wife of 68 years, 
Joanne, and by their four children; Michael 
(Roberta) Purvis of Topanga, CA; Jane 
(Marshall) Horton of Chattanooga, TN; Bar-
bara Hiatt of El Segundo, CA; and Laurie 
(Kevin) McGovern of Campbell Hall, NY; 
as well as eight grandchildren and three 

great-grandchildren. He was considered the 
family patriarch by his many siblings and a 
favorite uncle to many nieces and nephews.

Keith was the first to volunteer for or lead 
community, civic, or neighborhood activities 
throughout his life.  He was a long-time 
member of the local Kiwanis chapters where 
he lived, including the El Segundo club.

A Celebration of Keith’s life will be held 
for family and friends on Saturday, December 
10th from 2pm, at the El Segundo Woman’s 
Club (541 Standard St). In lieu of flowers, 
the family prefers that you send flowers to 
someone dear to you in Keith’s honor. •

Llewellyn Mc Grath 
August 12, 1924 – November 22,  2016

Viewing at Greenhills Mortuary:   
Tuesday, November 29, 2016 
from 3:00 to 8:00 p.m.  Graveside 
Service: Wednesday, November 
30, 2016 at 12:00 (noon)

Llewellyn McGrath “Sweet 
Lou” passed away peacefully. 
Lou was preceded by her hus-
band, Edward Michael McGrath, 
Jr. Originally from Ware Shoals, 
South Carolina, went to the High 
School in that city.  At the age 
of 20, she met and married S1WWII Ed 
and later came to live in El Segundo, CA.  

After a few years of working 
for Hughes Tool Company, 
Lou dedicated herself to Ed and 
his business and both became 
self-employed.  She lived in El 
Segundo, CA for approximately 
33 years and then moved to “The 
Gardens” in San Pedro, CA, and 
lived there since. Beloved wife, 
mother, grandmother and aunt 
is survived by her son, Edward 
Michael McGrath, III, her grand-

son, Brandon Michael McGrath, her niece 
Barbara Freeman and nieces and nephew.

Correction
In last week’s issue, it was stated incorrectly 

that Candy Cane Lane opens on December 
10th at 5:00 pm. It opens at 7:00 pm.  We 
apologize for the error. •

Visit us online: www.heraldpublications.com
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Measure M Passes
On November 8, 2016, LA County voters authorized The Los Angeles County Tra;c 
Improvement Plan called Measure M. Funding raised through the measure will help 
us tackle the tra;c, congestion and air pollution that are expected to get worse with 
more growth. With your support, we will create a brighter future for us all. Learn more 
about Metro’s Plan at metro.net/theplan.

Go Metro to LA Football
Metro is the smart choice for fans attending football games at the LA Memorial 
Coliseum. Metro provides frequent bus and rail service to the stadium, so you won’t 
get caught in tra;c or miss a minute of the action. To plan your trip and >nd the route 
that’s best for you, visit metro.net/gameday.

Airport Metro Connector Final EIR Complete
Another signi>cant milestone has been reached toward connecting the regional transit 
system to LAX. The >nal Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for this project is now 
complete. Please visit metro.net/laxconnector for more information.

Metro Launches O= Peak Podcast
O= Peak celebrates the true tales and secret stories that happen between Point A 
and Point B in Southern California and beyond. Challenging the traditional car-centric 
narrative of Los Angeles, O= Peak explores the rich history and future of rail, bus, 
cycling, walking and all modes of getting around in LA. Listen to episodes of the 
podcast at metro.net/o=peak.

metro.net

@metrolosangeles 

losangelesmetro

CITY OF EL SEGUNDO

CITY COUNCIL

Volunteers Needed!
The City Council is currently accepting 

applications for the following Committees, 
Commissions and Boards (CCB) positions.

Immediate Openings
Arts and Culture Advisory Committee

Two positions

Capital Improvement 
Program Advisory Committee

One Position

If you are interested in applying and would like 
more information, please log onto the City’s website 

at www.elsegundo.org, click on the Committees, Commissions 
and Boards link on the Homepage.  Applications are also available 

in the City Council Office at City Hall, 350 Main Street.

Deadline for Calendar items is the prior 
Thursday by noon.  Calendar items are $1 
per word. Email listings to marketing@
heraldpublications.com. We take Visa and 
MasterCard.

THURSDAY, DEC. 1
•  Holiday Tree Lighting, 3:00 PM. – 7:00 

PM., Tree is lit at 5:30 PM., City Hall Plaza 
& Main Street, Lots of FUN for Everyone! 
Call: 310-524-2700.

•  2016 Holiday Mixer (sponsored by El 
Segundo Chamber of Commerce), 5:30 
PM. – 7:30 PM., $5 for members and $10 
for non-members, Citizens Business Bank, 
275 Main Street, Downtown El Segundo.

•  El Segundo Historical Committee Meeting, 
7:00 PM., El Segundo Public Library, 111 
W. Mariposa Ave., Call: 310-640-8923.

•  2016 Spark of Love Toy Drive, Runs from 
Nov. 24 – Dec. 15th, Please donate toys and 
non-perishable food items to El Segundo 
Fire Dept., 314 Main Street, Downtown 
El Segundo.
FRIDAY, DEC. 2

•  Bingo, 1:00 PM. - 3:00 PM., 50 Plus, $3.00 
minimum, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Helen at: 310-416-9181.

•  Holiday Open House (sponsored by the 
El Segundo Chamber of Commerce), 5:00 
PM. – 8:00 PM., Downtown El Segundo, 
Gifts, refreshments, raffle prizes, fabulous 
dining and more! For more info: www.
elsegundochamber.com.
SATURDAY, DEC. 3

•  Saturday Night Dance, 7:00 PM. – 9:45 
PM., Cost: $3.00 Per Person, Adults of all 
Ages Welcome, Senior Club of El Segundo, 
339 Sheldon St., Call: 310-524-2705.

•  Beach Cities Swing Band - Dance to a live 
big band w/vocalist at the ES Women’s 
Club, 7:00 PM. – 9:30 PM., 541 Sheldon 
St., Only $15/couple & $10/person, with 
FREE COFFEE, All ages welcome. Call: 
310-654-7829.

•  El Segundo Crèche Festival, 4:00 PM. – 
9:00 PM., The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, 1215 E. Mariposa Ave., 
includes a special program at 7:00 PM. 
each night.
SUNDAY, DEC. 4

•  Bridge & Pinochle Groups, 11:30 AM. – 
3:45 PM, El Segundo Senior Club, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.

•  El Segundo Crèche Festival, 6:00 PM. – 
8:00 PM., The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, 1215 E. Mariposa Ave., 
includes a special program at 7:00 PM. 
each night.
MONDAY, DEC. 5

•  Canasta Group, 12:00 PM. – 3:00 PM., 50 
Plus, Free, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.

•  Special Board Meeting, 6:00 PM., District 
Office Board Room, 641 Sheldon St., Call: 
310-615-2650.
TUESDAY, DEC. 6

•  El Segundo Kiwanis Club Meeting, 12:10 
PM., Second City Bistro, 223 Richmond 
St., Contact: elsegundokiwanis.org.

•  City Council Meeting, 7:00 PM., City Hall, 
350 Main Street, Call: 310-524-2306.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7

•  Bowling, 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM, 50 Plus, 
Senior Club of El Segundo, Gable House 
Bowl, 22501 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance, 
Cost: $8.00 for 3 games, Call Joyce at: 
310-322-7621.

•  Eagles’ Nest PTO Meeting, 6:15 PM., 
District Office Board Room, 641 Sheldon 
St., Call: 310-615-2650.

•  Care for Community Trees, 3:00 PM – 5:00 
PM., Tree Musketeers, call: 310-322-0263/
volunteers@treemusketeers.org.
THURSDAY, DEC. 8

•  Planning Commission Meeting, 5:30 PM, 
City Hall Council Chambers, 350 Main 
Street, Call: 310-524-2306.

•  ESMS Bands in Concert, 6:00 PM. – 8:00 

PM., El Segundo Middle School Bulldog 
Hall, 332 Center Street, Call: 310-615-
2690.
FRIDAY, DEC. 9

•  Bingo, 1:00 PM. - 3:00 PM., 50 Plus, $3.00 
minimum, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Helen at: 310-416-9181.

•  RSS Winter Concert, Richmond Street 
School, 615 Richmond Street, Call for 
times: 310-606-6831.
SATURDAY, DEC. 10

•  Saturday Night Dance, 7:00 PM. – 9:45 
PM., Cost: $3.00 Per Person, Adults of all 
Ages Welcome, Senior Club of El Segundo, 
339 Sheldon St., Call: 310-524-2705.
SUNDAY, DEC. 11

•  Bridge & Pinochle Groups, 11:30 AM. – 
3:45 PM, El Segundo Senior Club, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.

•  El Segundo 53rd Annual Holiday Pa-
rade, 1:00 PM. – 3:00 PM., Main Street, 
Downtown El Segundo. (Look for Santa 

J) Featuring our Middle School & High 
School Bands!
MONDAY, DEC. 12

•  Canasta Group, 12:00 PM. – 3:00 PM., 50 
Plus, Free, Senior Club of El Segundo, 339 
Sheldon St., Call Pam at: 310-318-2856.
TUESDAY, DEC. 13

•  Board of Education Meeting, 7:00 PM., 641 
Sheldon Street District Office Board Room
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14

•  Care for Community Trees, 3:00 PM – 5:00 
PM., Tree Musketeers, call: 310-322-0263/
volunteers@treemusketeers.org.

•  Bowling, 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM, 50 Plus, 
Senior Club of El Segundo, Gable House 
Bowl, 22501 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance, 
Cost: $8.00 for 3 games, Call Joyce at: 
310-322-7621.
THURSDAY, DEC. 15

•  CSS Winter Sing, Center Street School, 
700 Center Street, Call for times: 310-
615-2676. •

Calendar of Events

Thursday, November 17
Two male adults and two female adults 

were arrested at 0425 hours from the 200 
block of East Grand Avenue for identity 
theft, burglary and conspiracy.  
One adult female was detained and transported 
to Marina Hospital at 1659 hours from Holly 
Avenue and Sepulveda Boulevard for a 72 
hour psychological evaluation.

One female adult was detained and trans-
ported to Marina Hospital at 2319 hours from 
the 1900 block of East Grand for a 72 hour 
psychological evaluation.

Friday, November 18
A vandalism report was taken at 0830 hours 

from Eucalyptus Drive and Oak Avenue. Un-
known suspect(s) keyed the victim’s vehicle.

One male adult was arrested at 1423 hours 
from the 900 block of North Sepulveda 

Boulevard for burglary and possession of 
burglary tools.

One female adult was arrested at 2357 
hours from the 200 block of Lomita Street 
for domestic battery.

Saturday, November 19
One female adult was arrested at 0843 

hours from Continental Way and Rosecrans 
Avenue for one outstanding El Segundo PD 
misdemeanor warrant and one outstanding 
LASD misdemeanor warrant.

One female adult was detained at 1055 
hours from the 500 block of South Douglas 
Street and transported to Marina Hospital for 
a 72 hour psychological evaluation.

Burglary (auto) reports were taken at 2112 
hours from the 1400 block of East Imperial 
Avenue. Three vehicles were broken into, 

Police Reports

See Police Reports, page 12
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Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be 
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following  
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only 
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If 
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald 
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

EmploymEnt

Freelance Sports Writer wanted 
to cover El Segundo High School 
sports. A photography background 
a plus and you must have some 
writing experience. Please send a 
sample of  your writing and resume 
to management@heraldpublications.
com. No phone calls please

EmploymEnt

Outside sales: Looking for Outside 
Sales Representative to sell display 
ads in Torrance. Sales experience a 
plus.   Work from home, but must 
call on customers and attend events. 
Flexible hours, approximately 20 
hours a week.   $15/hr, plus 10% 
commission to start, 20% of  sales 
after probation.  Interested parties 
send resume to management@
heraldpublications.com. 

EmploymEnt

Solutions Architect – Portal/Social, 
Sirius Computer Solutions, Inc., 
Torrance, CA  – Provide technical 
leadership to the Por tal/Social 
Solution Services Program, and 
serve as a technical resource.   
Responsible for work requiring 
knowledge of  multiple application 
server environments, architectural 
design and technical sales support.  
Full-time position that will require 
travel to company meetings at 
company of f ices and of f-site 
client meetings/work, as needed, 
throughout the U.S. Telecommuting/
remote living allowed from anywhere 
in the U.S.  Must have a Bachelor’s 
degree or foreign degree equivalent 

in Computer Science, Engineering, 
or a related field and a   minimum 
of  seven (7) years experience in a 
Senior Software Developer/Solution 
Architect or similar role, specializing 
in IBM WebSphere Portal.   Send 
resumes to Budd Bowen (AB), 
10100 Reunion Place, Suite 500, 
San Antonio, TX 78216

EmploymEnt

Software Engineering Manager 
(Multiple Positions) (Accenture LLP; 
El Segundo, CA): Analyze, design, 
build, test, implement and/or maintain 
multiple system components or 
applications for Accenture or our 
clients using the IBM Mainframe 
technologies in the areas of Inventory 
Planning and Logistics Control. 
Must have willingness and ability to 
travel domestically approximately 
40% of  time to meet client needs. 
For complete job description, list of  
requirements, and to apply, go to: 
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/
careers(Job #00418640).

EmploymEnt

We are hiring caregivers who 
would love to help other seniors. 
Flexible hours! Ideal candidates are 
compassionate people who want to 
make a difference! Must be local 
and willing to drive. Please apply 
by visiting the Careers page of  our 
website www.inhomecarela.com or by 
calling our office at (310) 878-2045.

HElp WantEd

Avasant LLC, a mgmt. company 
in El Segundo CA, has a job opening 
for a Sr. Manager to work on a wide 

range of tasks, including coordination 
& mgmt. of  globalization advisory 
services, resource allocation, 
financial mgmt. etc. Master’s 
degree + 2 years of  exp. in related 
field req’d. Email resume: careers@
avasant.com Add ref. PERM2016

HElp WantEd

Team to Manage, Rent, Clean, 45 
units in Torrance- 2BD/2BTH, Garage 
+ $1,000 310-322-9028

apartmEnt For rEnt

Large 2BD/1BTH, newly renovated, 
excellent condition, excellent location, 
new carpet, paint & bathroom. Free 
laundry, parking inlc. 1995.00/month 
call Linda 310-567-9759, or Steve 
310-367-7951

For rEnt

1718 E. Mariposa, Unit E, El 
Segundo, CA 90245, 1 BD/1BA 
$1,650/Mo, 1 Car enclosed Garage, 
Available December 5th. Open daily 
for viewing from 12-6pm beginning 
on Dec. 4th, For further information 
please call: Bill Ruane – 310-322-
0000

HousE For rEnt

Back house 2BD/1Bth, beautiful, 
hardwood, crown molding, stove, 
dishwasher, microwave, w/d, private 
patio/yard, off  street parking, extra 
storage. 2,300.00 310-322-3151

HousE For rEnt

3 BD., 2Bth + Fam Rm. Del Aire, 
Wiseburn Schools, fenced yard, Inc. 
Gardener & trash $2950 mo. W. 119th 
place (310) 994-4036

of actual revenue to projections and last year. 
Also, what do our residents and businesses 
think about how we are meeting their needs, 
as a score with qualitative comments? How 
are we protecting our citizens and businesses?”

Among the primary objectives outlined in the 
initial work plan draft, the City wants to step 
up its virtual capabilities via online services 
and public access to information. This will 
include creating a new website with mobile 
app functions, developing an Intranet for staff, 
offering online business transactions for all 
customers, providing a user-friendly digital 
file cabinet for the public to access online, and 
developing mapping software displaying basic 
property information and relevant documents. 
Councilmember Carol Pirsztuk noted that while 
getting to the next level in the virtual world 
is a critical component, the City will still also 
need to provide high-level, in-person service 
to those (e.g. a portion of the senior popula-
tion) who don’t use computers or smartphones. 

Steps to make services more convenient, 
efficient and user-friendly for residents and busi-
nesses could include enhancing teleconference 
capacity, increasing library hours, upgrading 
public Internet stations, and enhancing the library 
catalog to search multiple sources at once.

On the safety side, the City will look to be 
proactive in regards to risk and crime through 
local police and fire assessments and upgrades, 
and engage the community so that perceptions 
of safety align with reality (e.g. providing own-
ers with more information to retrofit buildings 
for future earthquakes), while also remaining 
fiscally responsible by analyzing equipment 
usage. Future goals include improving response 
times for fire and paramedic calls, as well as 
getting back to customers within 24 hours (or on 
the same day) on any inquiries or complaints.  

To make gains as a choice employer and 
workforce, the City plans to boost its training 
and development program, create a succession 
plan to fill vacancies from within, keep depart-
ments as close to full staffing as possible, and 
maintain an “inspired, engaged workforce” 
by promoting wellness and morale and also 
implementing a formal employee recognition 
program. Boyles noted that many organizations 
are being measured online by applicants, current 

and past employees. “El Segundo needs to start 
by reaching internally to understand what our 
employees think of us as an employer,” he said. 

Infrastructure investment would likely include 
a citywide needs assessment and a game plan 
for routine maintenance and repairs as well 
as tree-trimming and park equipment/fixture 
replacement. The Council also saw a sizable 
list of capital improvement projects earmarked 
for the next five years. Nearly $20 million is 
not funded as of yet. The list did identify a 
number of other items that can be paid for 
through grants, developer monies or enterprise 
funds such as water and sewer.

Boyles questioned the inclusion of “optimizing  
technology” as one of the primary objectives  
— not because it isn’t a major priority but 
since he views it as a “means to an end” that 
helps the City reach other plateaus rather than  
a goal unto itself. That said, under the technology  
umbrella the work plan calls for “an effective 
structure for integrated focus on the technology 
needs of the city;” investment in upgraded soft-
ware, equipment and systems; and optimization 
of existing systems to “improve departmental 
synergies” and maximize efficiencies.

Last month’s meeting was the third strategic 
planning session of the year on the heels of two 
previous gatherings in the summer. Management 
consultant Sara Peterson once again served as 
moderator. In past years, so-called strategic 
planning meetings did not expand beyond the 
“right now” because the City Council struggled 
to simply balance the budget during trying 
economic times. But with predicted surpluses 
for years to come thanks in part to the passage 
of the transient occupancy tax increase as well 
as upticks in other revenues, the City now has 
the ability to consider the big picture.

For the work plan with each proposed activ-
ity, staff identified the responsible party, the 
resources required, and projected milestones 
for implementation over the next three years. 
The document will come back before the 
Council on December 20 for final revisions 
and adoption. However as Councilmember 
Mike Dugan noted, he and his colleagues are 
there to essentially set policy. It will be up to 
the department heads and City staff to move 
forward with the actual tactical activities. •

City Council  from front page
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Eagle 
Basketball Preview

By Gregg McMullin
With the fall sports in the books, it’s time 

to turn our attention to the winter sports-
-specifically the boys’ and girls’ basketball 
teams. Both teams reached the CIF Southern 
Section playoffs last season, but each was 
senior-heavy and lost plenty of talent to 
graduation. Though both teams will have 
revamped starting lineups, they will look to 
have another successful run to the postseason.

The boys’ team will not only have a new 
starting lineup, but also a new coach going 
forward. Jason Ito stepped down after guid-
ing the Eagles for three seasons and he’s 
turning he program over to former Eagle 
standout David March. March graduated in 
1996 and played for Eagle coaching legend 
Rick Sabosky. 

March has plenty of experience. He got 
his start coaching the lower levels at El 
Segundo from 1997-2001 and then accepted 
the assistant varsity coaching position at St. 
Monica High School for four years while he 
was also a math teacher. March returned to 
El Segundo to assist Sabosky. His talents 
led him to an assistant coaching position at 
Cal State Dominguez Hills from 2006-08. 
In 2008, he was an associate head coach at 
Harbor College and then an assistant coach 
there from 2012-2016. When the opportunity 
to return to his alma mater surfaced, he 
jumped at it and went through the process 
that led to his hire. El Segundo High School 
Athletic Director Steve Shevlin, said March 
had a great reputation and was the perfect 
fit for the Eagles’ program.  

El Segundo’s style of play will be one that 
feeds off strength, quickness and the ability to 
shoot from beyond the three-point line. The 
Eagles also play a trapping defense to get 
their opponents to make turnovers. The team 
will not possess a lot of size and will have 
just two players over 6-3. Justin Ostler at 6-4 
is a three-year player and will be counted on 
for his high basketball IQ, athleticism and 
leadership. He has a nice shooting touch, but 
it’s his knack for rebounding that will be most 

important. The other key is Haamid Brooks 
Jr., who at 6-4 gives the Eagles an inside 
presence with his long arms and jumping 
ability. Brooks is just coming back to the 
team after helping the football squad to an 
outstanding 10-2 record. 

Two sophomores return and both are 
expected to be impact players. Mike Lynch 
was a starter as a freshman and helped the 
Eagles return to the postseason last year. With 
a year of experience and the vast improve-
ments he has made over the summer, Lynch 
could be one of the top sophomores in the 
area. His shooting range has expanded and 
his defense has really improved. The other 
sophomore is Miles Jones, who will play 
guard and could be the playmaker for the 
offense. Jones has great ball-handling and 
passing skills that should help the offense 
get into a rhythm. His quickness on defense 
should rattle opposing teams.

The Eagles play in an openly competi-
tive Ocean League where they’ll face Santa 
Monica, Beverly Hills, Lawndale, Hawthorne 
and Culver City. The Ocean League is so 
tight that there is no clear-cut favorite. The 
Eagles begin their season Friday night at 
home against South Torrance at 7:30 p.m.

The girls’ basketball team had an incredible 
run a season ago when it went 17-12 overall 
and reached the CIF-Southern Section 4AA 
quarterfinals. The Lady Eagles fell to Duarte 
38-36 in a game that they had an opportunity 
to win near the end. Duarte went on to play 
for the CIF title, but lost a close one to St. 
Paul 45-44 on a last-second shot.

This season, Coach Randy Kiehm has his 
work cut out for him. Gone are Paige Endo, 
Quinn Adams, Ani Finau, Hannah Nonoguchi, 
Morgan Gee and Melissa Euyoque who all 
graduated. In fact the Eagles have just one 
returning starter, but she’s as good as any 
junior around. Makaela Bordieri leads a 
young team hoping to make some heads turn. 
With her high skill level high and leadership 
abilities, she will captain the Eagles this 

Brian R. Brandlin • Bruce R. Brandlin • Christopher P. Brandlin

Lifetime El Segundo Residents

Living Trusts/Wills, Probate, Employment Law, Personal Injury 
Trust and Estates Litigation, Business Litigation, Civil Litigation

310-540-6000
*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W
Burkley & Brandlin LLP

Dodgers Rack up 
Regular Season Awards
By Adam Serrao
The Los Angeles Dodgers may not have 

won the World Series last year, but they have 
certainly done their part to rack up regular 
season awards for the 2016 Major League 
Baseball campaign. Naturally, a champion-
ship would likely trump any award available 
to players and coaches alike, but garnering 
honors for a job well done certainly sends 
the message that the team is headed in the 
right direction. That’s the exact message sent 
two weeks ago when both Corey Seager 
and Dave Roberts took home the National 
League Rookie of the Year and National 
League Manager of the Year Awards re-
spectively. While both awards handed out 
do not necessarily mean that the Dodgers 
are championship-worthy just yet, they are 
a clear indication that the team is certainly 
headed in the right direction. 

Seager got the celebration started two weeks 
ago when he was named National League 
Rookie of the Year. Teammate Kenta Maeda 
and Washington Nationals centerfielder Trea 
Turner were also in the mix for the award, 
but as it turns out, neither of the other players 
even had a chance. The first round draft pick 
of the Dodgers in 2012 was the unanimous 
winner of the award, receiving the maximum 
of 150 points in the NL vote (Turner 42, 
Maeda 37). “It’s obviously awesome to win 
it in general, but to bring it back to L.A.--it 
hasn’t been there for a while, and they’re 
known as an organization for winning all 
those Rookie of the Years with Tommy La-
sorda and all them,” Seager explained. The 
22-year-old finished the season with a .308 
batting average, 26 home runs and 72 RBIs, 
while scoring 105 runs and coming through 
with the second-most hits in the National 
League at 193. Seager, who was also in the 
running for league MVP, was one of the 
main reasons the Dodgers won their fourth 
consecutive NL West title.

Another huge reason was Dodgers rookie 
manager Roberts. Roberts beat out the Na-
tionals Dusty Baker and the long-considered 
favorite to win the award, Joe Maddon of 
the Chicago Cubs, to claim the National 
League Manager of the Year Award in his 
first season at the helm in Los Angeles. “I 
think the focus of the day-to-day and not 
getting even ahead to tomorrow or the next 
day made it a lot easier,” Roberts explained. 
“I think that at any point of the season, if I 
would have stepped back and looked at the 
expectation or the injuries, it would have 
felt daunting--but it never really felt that 
way, even in late June when we were eight 
games back.” 

After taking over for Don Mattingly, Roberts 
guided the team to their fourth consecutive 

NL West title with a record of 91-71. It’s the 
first time in franchise history that the Dodg-
ers have reached the playoffs four years in a 
row. Roberts had his share of daunting tasks 
to overcome, headlined by a massive amount 
of injuries. The team began the season with 
10 players on the disabled list and finished 
it with a total of 28 players that missed time 
throughout the year. It was the most players 
any team had put on the DL in the last 30 
years. Despite all of the injuries, however, the 
Dodgers and Roberts persevered and actually 
got better as the season continued. With the 
award, Roberts became just the second Dodger 
rookie manager to lead the team into the 
postseason since Lasorda accomplished the 
feat in 1977. He’s also just the sixth rookie 
manager to ever win the award. 

Roberts and Seager weren’t the only ones 
taking home honors. In a less publicized move, 
Kenley Jansen won the Trevor Hoffman NL 
Reliever of the Year Award. Jansen finished 
the season with 47 saves, four behind the 
Mets Jeurys Familia, but still beat him out 
for the award. Jansen finished the year with 
a 3-2 record and a 1.83 ERA. Also, in his 
last year behind the microphone, Dodgers 
announcer and icon Vin Scully received a 
very prestigious award from the President of 
the United States. The Hall of Fame baseball 
broadcaster who officially retired this past 
October received the Presidential Medal of 
Freedom from President Obama. The award is 
the country’s highest civilian honor, awarded 
to individuals who make significant cultural 
or security contributions to the United States 
or international contributions in the areas 
of culture or world peace. “I’m just an old 
baseball announcer,” Scully said when learn-
ing of his award. “Well, gosh, I am rather 
overwhelmed and humbled.” There’s no doubt 
that Scully has made a generous contribution 
to the culture of baseball and America, and 
has maybe even brought his share of peace 
to all of our homes as well. 

The Dodgers narrowly missed out on a shot 
at this year’s World Series by losing to the 
Cubs in seven games, but perhaps have come 
away with the next best thing. In a season full 
of grit, determination and perseverance, Corey 
Seager, Dave Roberts, Kenley Jansen and most 
of all, Vin Scully have come to define what 
the Dodgers are truly all about. The awards 
garnered by those standout individuals over 
the past season not only characterize the 
team’s recent success, but also suggest that the 
Boys in Blue are on pace for even more of it. 
Look for even more success and maybe even 
a much coveted World Series championship, 
if things should go as planned, coming from 
the Dodgers in the very near future. 

– Asixlion@earthlink.net

Visit us online: www.heraldpublications.com

See Eagles, page 7
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Da Vinci RISE Charter Approved; 
Kids Get More Dining Options

By Haleemon Anderson
Wiseburn Unified School District’s Board 

of Trustees got some mouth-watering news on 
the state of student dining at its most recent 
meeting, and also moved forward on a new 
initiative to help the most at-risk students. 
Janet Lusk, Director of Dining Services at 
Wiseburn schools, updated the Board on the 
partnership with Nutrislice. The online app 
allows parents and students to access school 
menus on mobile devices and provides nutri-
tion analysis, ingredients, allergens and photos. 
Lusk said the new marketing components are 
getting more kids engaged, and numbers are 
up. “We used to have trouble with kids not 
eating,” said Lusk. “Now we have lines and 
kids are running to the lunchroom. They can’t 
believe the choices.” Average daily lunch count 
is around 636 for the elementary schools, ac-
cording to Lusk.  

“We’re really getting participation,” said 
Lusk. “Finances are in the black $3,500 as of 
October.” Prices for the full lunch run $3.20 
to $3.40, regular price and 40 cent, reduced 
price. Elementary students have a choice of 
two entrees and several fruit and vegetable 
options daily. At Dana, the options are even 
more varied, with more entrees and five to 
six produce choices. 

Board President Israel Mora asked about 
food safety. The Health Department comes 
in regularly said Lusk, adding, “We always 
score in the high 90s.”

Dave Wilson, Chief Business Official, noted 
that one or more staff members per school 
site have the Safe Serve Certification. “We 
know it’s important to the Board to have a 
high quality of meals and selection,” he said. 

The Board also approved the charter for 
Da Vinci RISE High, putting the District 
one step closer to making the project a re-
ality. The unanimous action was met with 
applause from Board members and those in 
attendance. The action confirms full compli-
ance with state requirements and regulations 
for charter schools.  

“We are extra excited about RISE,” said Mora. 
The innovative concept will serve homeless 
and foster youth through a partnership with 
Wiseburn, the Da Vinci schools and RISE 
founders Karl Croft and Erin Whalen.

The hybrid-model school combines online 
curriculum with classrooms at existing sites, 
and a mobile unit. The RISE concept was 
awarded a $10 million grant this year and will 
be operational in 2017. Board member Roger 

Banuelos also expressed complete support for 
the RISE project. “I am so pleased with the 
timing of this project and Phase II of Wiseburn 
High,” he said. “Costs are going through the 
roof [already].” He added that with the billions 
in bonds passed recently, new constructions 
will boom. With that comes increased costs 
for materials and competition for companies 
and workforce. 

Board member Neil Goldman also expressed 
his excitement about the RISE project, thanking 
Board member Nelson Martinez and Banuelos 
for their work with the facilities committee. 
“We’re really pleased with the way that project 
is going,” said Martinez, who praised Director 
of Facilities Planning Vince Madsen and his 
team for their diligence.

Board Vice President JoAnne Kaneda gave 
an update on the mural project sponsored by 
Boeing. “We are down to four finalists,” she 
said. The student-designed artwork blends art, 
technology, science and community and will be 
installed at the new Wiseburn high school site. 

Kaneda also thanked Goldman and Super-
intendent Tom Johnstone for their work with 
Little League. Johnstone indicated meetings 
with AYSO and Wiseburn Little League have 
been productive and sign-ups can proceed at 
Dana Middle School. A mediation process 
had been called for by the Board after several 
months of impasse regarding leadership and 
other governance issues at the local level. 
Results included an agreement to establish 
oversight criterion by December 16 and a 
completed financial review by January 15.

Wilson confirmed the District will completely 
overhaul its current human resources and finan-
cial systems in the coming months, replacing 
the current outdated system. He said that the 
cost is $28,000 over five years to implement, 
including software. Wilson also reported that 
the District’s audit review was completed last 
week in preparation for the 2015-16 final audit, 
due to the County December 15. 

Madsen updated the Board on the high 
school, announcing that bids for the pool and 
electrical and mechanical infrastructure will 
open December 9. Bids are currently underway 
for the gym and additional site work, and will 
close early next month.

With passage of Proposition 51, Madsen 
noted that the District is eligible for $2.3 
million toward new construction funding. 
He announced the Da Vinci Foundation has 
approved to absorb $12,000 in costs for the 
redesign needed in Phase II. •

The Hands-Free Device 
Every Driver Needs 

By Rob McCarthy
No Texting, No Selfies, 

No Exceptions
A stricter version of California’s hands-free 

driving law is coming in 2017, making it il-
legal for a driver to hold a cell phone for any 
reason or to look away at a mobile device. 
While it’s well understood that talking or 
texting while driving is a no-no, smartphone 
features and apps like Google maps that didn’t 
exist when the original law was written created 
unanticipated loopholes. 

Sacramento lawmakers have been playing 
catchup since 2008 when cell phone use while 
driving was first banned. Unlike the early 
generations of talk-and-text phones, smart-
phones are handheld computers that store and 
play music, stream videos and Netflix shows, 
snap and edit pictures, follow friends on social 
media, and run apps with driving directions, 
maps and traffic reports. 

The technology embedded in smartphones 
makes it easier to find a nearby restaurant or 
a parking place, and harder to tune them out 
when drivers should be watching the road. 
Distracted driving is a national problem--and 
mobile phones, tablets and other communica-
tion devices are blamed for a spike in traffic 
collisions and pedestrian injuries and deaths 
throughout the country.  

Reducing the number of crashes involving 
vehicles, pedestrians and bicyclists is tops 
on state and federal government to-do lists 
next year. While individual responsibility and 
self-control by drivers are key to the success 
of the traffic safety campaign, an inexpensive 
device sold at stores and gas stations could 
be the difference between a ticket and a safe 
driving record.

A cell phone can be used legally as long as 
it’s mounted to the windshield or dashboard 
and the driver swipes the screen of the phone 
or device, under the change in law. Getting 
caught holding a cell phone, a Blackberry or 
any messaging device after January 1 can result 
in a citation. A first offense of the hands-off 
law is $20, with an increase to $50 for repeat 
violations. 

The phone holders sell for between $6 
and $30, and attach to the front windshield 
or hang from the air vents, according to a 
Google search. Department stores and online 
retailers list them on their websites in car 
accessories. Some manufacturers call their 
product a phone cradle. 

Assemblyman Bill Quirk (D-Hayward) 
said he wrote the bill to bring the hands-free 
driving law up to speed with technology. He 
announced the signing of his bill into law 
in September, and cited statistics from the 
California Department of Motor Vehicles 
and the California Highway Patrol about the 
high numbers of citations issued to drivers 
whom officers observed writing, reading or 
sending texts or talking on a wireless phone 
while driving. 

In 2015, the Highway Patrol issued more 
than 13,000 citations for violating the ban on 
writing, sending or reading text-based com-
munications while driving, and 78,000 citations 
for using a wireless telephone while driving. 

“Technology has improved so rapidly, and 
our cell phones are more capable of much more 
than just calls and text messages. Smartphones 
have an abundance of available features that 
demand a driver’s attention, leading to very 
dangerous driving behavior. However, such 
activities are not clearly prohibited by law,” 
Quirk said. 

The Governor signed Quirk’s bill in Sep-
tember, prompting the Northern California 
lawmaker to say “the accidents, injuries and 
deaths associated with this form of distracted 
driving are completely preventable. … This 
bill will save lives.”

A Fresno appellate court in 2014 ruled that 
using a mapping app on a smartphone did not 
violate the state’s ban on driving while using 
a cell phone. A Fresno man who was cited 
after an office saw him checking his phone 
argued successfully that the existing law was 
vague on the issue of using electronic maps, 
either on a phone or a GPS device. If a paper 
is okay under the law, why not an electronic 
one, the defendant argued.

Police departments insisted, despite the 
appellate court decision exception to the law 
for Google and Apple maps, they could issue 
citations for distracted driving under a differ-
ent section of the California vehicle code. The 
Fresno appeals court limited its decision to the 
cell phone driving law and did not expand its 
ruling to protect all electronic maps.

Earlier this year, the Automobile Club of 
America (AAA) revealed that 87 percent of 
drivers admitted taking unnecessary risks 
behind the wheel, including driving while 
distracted. Other risk behaviors drivers said 
they were guilty of included driving impaired 
or drowsy, speeding, running red traffic lights, 
and not wearing a seatbelt. “There is a culture 
of indifference for far too many drivers when 
it comes to road safety,” said Peter Kissinger, 
President and CEO of the AAA Foundation 
for Traffic Safety. 

Two-thirds of motorists told the AAA they 
had talked on a cell phone while driving in the 
past month, while nearly one-third said they 
do it regularly. Another 42 percent said they 

had read a text message while driving in the 
same time period, while 32 percent of drivers 
said they typed or sent a text while in the car.

Those revelations prompted a Southern 
California AAA spokesman to characterize 
the attitude about phones and texting as “do 
as I say, not as I do” even though drivers 
know better.

Many drivers admit to engaging in the 
same dangerous behaviors they criticize as 
unacceptable and  life-threatening, said Anita 
Lorz Villagrana, the Community Programs & 
Traffic Safety manager.

It’s estimated that distracted driving causes 
3,000 deaths per year in the United States, 
and the actual number is believed to be even 
higher. Drivers who take their eyes off the 
road for more than two seconds can double 
their risk of being in a crash, researchers warn. 
Play it safe this year and give phone holders 
as holiday gifts to family, teens and friends. 

They’ll be glad, and ready for the new year 
because you did. •

Celebrating Thanksgiving 
with Big Buddha. Julie 
and Cooper Stolnack took 
along the El Segundo Her-
ald on their trip to Hong 
Kong.  This 112-foot-tall 
bronze Buddha sits atop 
a mountain overlooking 
Lantau Island in Hong 
Kong, China. •

Herald in Hong Kong

Using a cell phone while driving without one of these will result in a ticket starting January 1.
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Check It Out
Entertainment

Film Review
Werner Herzog’s Into the Inferno is 
a Different Kind of Nature Odyssey
By H. Nelson Tracey 
for www.cinemacy.com

In director Werner Herzog’s own words, 
“This is not something you will find playing 
on the National Geographic channel.” And 
with all due respect to NatGeo…from the very 
beginning, the sounds of an angelic chorus 
singing hymns over images of a fiery chasm 
of volcanic magma reveals that we are in for 
a different kind of nature odyssey. Over the 
next 100 minutes, we follow Werner Herzog 
and volcanologist Clive Oppenheimer across 
the globe as they witness some of the world’s 
most deadly volcanoes and talk to those 
nearby who call this adjacent land home in 

the documentary Into the Inferno.
About halfway through the movie, I had 

a realization that completely invigorated the 
remainder of the film’s runtime: Herzog has no 
intention of making a movie about volcanoes 
and their properties. Again, let’s leave that to 
the educational documentaries. This is hardly 
a film about volcanoes at all, but in fact a 
story of humanity. Herzog’s journey is about 
humankind’s relationship to these fiery infernos 
and how these relationships are portrayed from 
place to place throughout the world. These 
chasms have produced legends of all kinds 
that vary from the South Pacific, Antarctica, 
the Caribbean and, most surprisingly, North 
Korea. The myths themselves are intriguing, 
but the heart of the film is the power that 
these volcanoes strike into the hearts of those 

who witness them up close. Some view them 
as gods, some as ancestors and some as 
government. But the action of exalting is found 
globally. So when the film makes a detour to 
talk about the beginning of civilization, I was 
initially puzzled--but then recognized this as a 
confirmation of its focus on humanity, despite 
being led to believe it’s all about the volcanoes. 

This type of bait-and-switch artistry is what 
makes Herzog so essential to the documentary 
world. He playfully rejects the notions we have 
grown accustomed to of the informational 
documentary and views the medium more as 
art than educational think-piece. This demands 
an extra level of attention from the viewer, but 

for cinephiles this is a delightful treat to the 
stimuli. My personal realization that he had in 
fact made a movie about humanity disguised as 
a volcano film is the type of exciting realization 
that makes this so engaging, yet I wouldn’t be 
surprised if another viewer read into an entirely 
different argument. In fact, I’d welcome it.

Unlike many films that come out in the fall 
when we typically only get specialty releases 
in the major cities, Into the Inferno is already 
available to view on Netflix. In other words, 
there is no need to wait another moment to 
dive into this adventure. Let the ferocity of the 
world’s volcanoes matched with the insight of 
a documentary master be your companions of 
choice on your next night in...

Into the Inferno is not rated. 104 minutes. 
Now streaming on Netflix. •

The Devil in the Valley 
By Castle Freeman, Jr. 

The Gentleman
By Forrest Leo

Reviewed by Roz Templin, Library 
Assistant, El Segundo Public Library

This review discusses two books similar in 
theme, with writing styles distinctly different 
from each other.

The Devil in the Valley is a contemporary 
take on an old tale: What if you could have 

your heart’s desire(s)? What is the price 
you are willing to pay to acquire those 
things?  Langdon Taft is a retired teacher. 
Taft drinks. Taft is bored. One day, a fellow 
named Dangerfield appears and offers him 
a contract for seven months. During that 
time, Dangerfield will serve Taft and get 
him whatever he wants. On Columbus Day, 
Taft will pay up…with his soul.

Leisurely-paced and folksy, author Free-
man, Jr. introduces us to those in Taft’s orbit 
--- there’s his friend Eli Adams and Eli’s 98 
year-old “cousin” Calpurnia, who figures 
prominently in unexpected ways as the story 
continues. Taft’s “desires” turn out to be good 
deeds for his neighbors, which antagonize 
the Devil’s representative, Mr. Dangerfield.

Readers will appreciate Langdon Taft’s trans-
formation from a solitary, taciturn near-drunk 
into a well-meaning, charitable benefactor, 
with several twists and turns along the way. 

The Gentleman, however, is a light-heartedly 
amusing adventure that is written in the Vic-
torian British style. Lionel Savage, a popular 
London poet, finds that he has lost his wife to 
the Devil (AKA, The Gentleman) and must 
find a way to get her back from the depths of 
Hell. He enlists his faithful butler Simmons, 

his younger sister Lizzie, his brother-in-law 
Ashley Lancaster and inventor Will Kensington 
to accompany him on his mission to rescue 
Vivien from Down Below.

Absurd and outright funny, author Forrest 
Leo has created some over-the-top characters 
in wild situations, accompanied by period il-

lustrations and droll footnotes by the book’s 
“editor.” 

The Devil in the Valley and The Gentleman 
are both entertaining and humorous reads.

The El Segundo Public Library offers 
access to its collection of titles in a variety 
of formats, including traditional hardback, e-
books and books on CD. To check out either 
The Devil in the Valley, The Gentleman, or 
any other titles on your to-read list, please 
visit the library to apply for your free library 
card, or please contact the reference staff for 
further assistance. •

Photo courtesy of Netflix.

Missing Box Turtle
“Lucky” has been in our family for over 

20 years and belonged to my late mother.  
She is about  6”-7” across.  We miss her 
very much and are hoping for her safe return.

REWARD
Call / Text (310) 963-6160

Missing
season. Two returning sophomores watched 
and learned from the graduating seniors and 
figure to step right in and make the Lady 
Eagles competitive.

Tatianna Taylor-Willis will start at center 
and according to Kiehm, the senior gives the 
team a much-needed presence in the rebound-
ing department. Rounding out the starting 
lineup is freshman Hannah Chang. She is 
as good as any player in the program--and 
with her ball-handling and shooting skills, 
she gives the team many options.   

Kayla Smith Petty and Chanel Murray are 
returning sophomores who will be needed off 
the bench. With their experience and skills, 
there won’t be much of a drop-off between 
the starters and the bench personnel. Reese 
Jones is a freshman who will play significant 
minutes coming off the bench. Rounding out 
the roster are Paige Bargas, Justina Gorgy 

and Alliya Nomura.
 The Lady Eagles are off to a 1-1 record, 

but should really be tested when they face 
Mira Costa on the road Tuesday night at 7 
p.m. The Mustangs have reached the CIF 
finals the past three seasons and have a 
number of returning players from last year’s 
team. The Lady Eagles won’t play their first 
home game until Friday, December 16 at 7 
p.m. when they host Lakewood.

The Lady Eagles finished third in the Ocean 
League last season and hope to knock off 
Culver City--the consensus league favorite. 
But the Centaurs will be gunning for the 
Eagles after El Segundo ended Culver City’s 
42-game consecutive Ocean League win 
streak last season. The Lady Eagles have a 
streak of their own going, having advanced 
a school record seven consecutive seasons 
to the CIF playoffs. •

Eagles  from page 5

Roz Templin.

The Devil in the Valley by Castle Freeman, Jr. The Gentleman by Forrest Leo.
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R U A N E
RESIDENTIAL     COMMERCIAL      INVESTMENT

B I L L
Bill Ruane has been 

recognized by RE/MAX  as their 
#1 AGENT IN THE UNITED STATES.

Thanks to the residents of El Segundo.

1510  E. Maple Ave. El Segundo
Offered at $1,599,000

 • 5 BEDS/ 4.5 BATHS  
 • 3,015 SF.
                       • 2.5 CAR GARAGE              

                • CUSTOM GOURMET 
                    KITCHEN  
                • POOL 

310 . 877. 2374
R E S I D E N T I A L  F O R  S A L E

• 4 BEDS/3 BATHS
• 2,587 SF. 
• Lot: 5,006 SF. 

710 Redwood Ave. El Segundo
Offered at $ 1,449,500

YOU DON’T JUST GET 

A “FOR SALE” SIGN... 

OURS COME WITH A “SOLD” RIDER!Bill Ruane

R E S I D E N T I A L  I N C O M E

520 Washington St. El Segundo
4 CAR GARAGE, REMODELED 2016

FRONT HOUSE: •  3 BEDS/2 BATHS 
• Lot: 6,684 

TWO ON A LOT
$1,399,000

BACK HOUSE: 2 BEDS/2 BATHS 

815 Penn St. El Segundo
Offered at $879,000

  • 2 BEDS/ 2 BATHS  
  • ALL UPGRADED 

                               • PRIVATE PATIO 
                               •CLOSE TO SCHOOLS       

 • 2 BEDS/2 BATHS  
 • TOP FLOOR
 

6505 Esplanade # 2 Playa del Rey
$1,295,000

P l ay a  d e l  R ey

409 E. Oak Ave. El Segundo

FRONT HOUSE: • 2 BEDS / 1.5 BATHS
 • PRIVATE BACKYARD 

BACK HOUSE: • 3 BEDS/ 2 BATHS
 • TWO STORY

•  2 CAR DETACHED  GARAGE 
• PRIVATE BACKYARD

TWO ON A LOT
$1,299,000

CONDO • 3BEDS/3BATHS • 1,674 SF
 • OCEAN VIEW

            

6220 Pacific Ave #101, Playa del Rey 
New Price $1,095,000

  • 3 BEDS/3 BATHS  
  • 1,356 SF.
                        • 2 CAR GARAGE

 • POOL & SPA

CalBRE# 00972400

R E / M A X  W O R L D  W I D E  E X P O S U R E

1309 East Grand Ave. # E, El Segundo
NEWLY REMODELED $798,995

AVAILABLE    9AM-9PM     
7 DAYS A WEEK!

• 2 BEDS/3 BATHS • OCEAN VIEW • LOFT

 • END UNIT

 • UPDATED KITCHEN
 • SECOND STORY DECK 
 • 2,943 SF. /Lot: 6,699 SF.

 • 4 BEDS/4 BATHS  
 • 5 CAR GARAGE
 • PLUS WORKSHOP

414 W.  Walnut Ave. El Segundo
Offered at $1,499,000

N
E

W

L
I
S
T
I

N
G

  • 3 BEDS/ 2.5 BATHS  
  • 1,378 SF.
                        • BEAUTIFUL DECOR

 1630 E. Palm Ave. #5, El Segundo
$719,000

  • PRIME END UNIT

TO W N H O M E S

OPEN
HOUSE

SATURDAY 
2- 4PM

I N  E S C RO W

W E S TC H E S T E R

310 . 877. 2374

716 W. Acacia, El Segundo
Offered at $ 1,395,000

• 4 BEDS/3 BATHS 
• 2,280 SF.
• Lot: 5,007 SF. 

• 2BEDS/2 BATHS
• POOL & SPA
• RECROOM

• POOLSIDE VIEW
• BRIGHT END-UNIT

• 2 CAR GARAGE

CALL FOR A FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR PROPERTY 
COMPARABLE SALES        ESTATE PLANNING       REFINANCING OPTIONS        MARKET RENT COMPARISONS  .  . .

E L  S E G U N D O   C O N D O S

754 Hillcrest St. El Segundo 
$1,488,000

• 4 BEDS/3 BATHS 
• 2,243 SF. 
• Lot: 5,218 SF.  

• OCEAN VIEW
• REMODELED 
KITCHEN &  MORE!

8836 Croydon Ave. Westchester
Offered at $949,000

 • 3 BEDS/2 BATHS  
 • 2 CAR GARAGE
 • 1,922 SF.

 • REMODELED KITCHEN 
 • PRIVATE BACKYARD
 • Lot: 6,156 SF.

I N  E S C RO W

I N  E S C RO W

8741 Airlane Ave, Westchester
Offered at $979,000

 • 3 BEDS/2 BATHS  
 • COMPLETELY REMODELED
 

900 Cedar St.
Offered at $ 599,000

770 W. Imperial Ave. 738 Main St. #302

 • 2 BEDS/1 BATHS  
 • ALL REMODELED

 • POOL VIEW

 • 2 CAR GARAGE
 • PRIVATE BACKYARD 

C
O
M
I

N
G 

S
O
O
N

TO R R A N C E

5305 Arvada St, Torrance
Offered at $799,000

 • 2 BEDS/2 BATHS  
 • 2 CAR GARAGE
 

 • QUIET STREET
 • FAMILY ROOM 

OPEN
HOUSE

SATURDAY 
2- 4PM

OPEN
HOUSE

SUNDAY 
2 - 4PM

OPEN
HOUSE

SUNDAY 
2 - 4PM

OPEN
HOUSE

SUNDAY 
2 - 4PM

OPEN
HOUSE

SUNDAY 
2 - 4PM

OPEN
HOUSE

SUNDAY 
2 - 4PM
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R U A N E
RESIDENTIAL     COMMERCIAL      INVESTMENT

B I L L
Bill Ruane has been 

recognized by RE/MAX  as their 
#1 AGENT IN THE UNITED STATES.

Thanks to the residents of El Segundo.

1510  E. Maple Ave. El Segundo
Offered at $1,599,000

 • 5 BEDS/ 4.5 BATHS  
 • 3,015 SF.
                       • 2.5 CAR GARAGE              

                • CUSTOM GOURMET 
                    KITCHEN  
                • POOL 

310 . 877. 2374
R E S I D E N T I A L  F O R  S A L E

• 4 BEDS/3 BATHS
• 2,587 SF. 
• Lot: 5,006 SF. 

710 Redwood Ave. El Segundo
Offered at $ 1,449,500

YOU DON’T JUST GET 

A “FOR SALE” SIGN... 

OURS COME WITH A “SOLD” RIDER!Bill Ruane

R E S I D E N T I A L  I N C O M E

520 Washington St. El Segundo
4 CAR GARAGE, REMODELED 2016

FRONT HOUSE: •  3 BEDS/2 BATHS 
• Lot: 6,684 

TWO ON A LOT
$1,399,000

BACK HOUSE: 2 BEDS/2 BATHS 

815 Penn St. El Segundo
Offered at $879,000

  • 2 BEDS/ 2 BATHS  
  • ALL UPGRADED 

                               • PRIVATE PATIO 
                               •CLOSE TO SCHOOLS       

 • 2 BEDS/2 BATHS  
 • TOP FLOOR
 

6505 Esplanade # 2 Playa del Rey
$1,295,000

P l ay a  d e l  R ey

409 E. Oak Ave. El Segundo

FRONT HOUSE: • 2 BEDS / 1.5 BATHS
 • PRIVATE BACKYARD 

BACK HOUSE: • 3 BEDS/ 2 BATHS
 • TWO STORY

•  2 CAR DETACHED  GARAGE 
• PRIVATE BACKYARD

TWO ON A LOT
$1,299,000

CONDO • 3BEDS/3BATHS • 1,674 SF
 • OCEAN VIEW

            

6220 Pacific Ave #101, Playa del Rey 
New Price $1,095,000

  • 3 BEDS/3 BATHS  
  • 1,356 SF.
                        • 2 CAR GARAGE

 • POOL & SPA

CalBRE# 00972400

R E / M A X  W O R L D  W I D E  E X P O S U R E

1309 East Grand Ave. # E, El Segundo
NEWLY REMODELED $798,995

AVAILABLE    9AM-9PM     
7 DAYS A WEEK!

• 2 BEDS/3 BATHS • OCEAN VIEW • LOFT

 • END UNIT

 • UPDATED KITCHEN
 • SECOND STORY DECK 
 • 2,943 SF. /Lot: 6,699 SF.

 • 4 BEDS/4 BATHS  
 • 5 CAR GARAGE
 • PLUS WORKSHOP

414 W.  Walnut Ave. El Segundo
Offered at $1,499,000

N
E

W

L
I
S
T
I

N
G

  • 3 BEDS/ 2.5 BATHS  
  • 1,378 SF.
                        • BEAUTIFUL DECOR

 1630 E. Palm Ave. #5, El Segundo
$719,000

  • PRIME END UNIT

TO W N H O M E S

OPEN
HOUSE

SATURDAY 
2- 4PM

I N  E S C RO W

W E S TC H E S T E R

310 . 877. 2374

716 W. Acacia, El Segundo
Offered at $ 1,395,000

• 4 BEDS/3 BATHS 
• 2,280 SF.
• Lot: 5,007 SF. 

• 2BEDS/2 BATHS
• POOL & SPA
• RECROOM

• POOLSIDE VIEW
• BRIGHT END-UNIT

• 2 CAR GARAGE

CALL FOR A FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR PROPERTY 
COMPARABLE SALES        ESTATE PLANNING       REFINANCING OPTIONS        MARKET RENT COMPARISONS  .  . .

E L  S E G U N D O   C O N D O S

754 Hillcrest St. El Segundo 
$1,488,000

• 4 BEDS/3 BATHS 
• 2,243 SF. 
• Lot: 5,218 SF.  

• OCEAN VIEW
• REMODELED 
KITCHEN &  MORE!

8836 Croydon Ave. Westchester
Offered at $949,000

 • 3 BEDS/2 BATHS  
 • 2 CAR GARAGE
 • 1,922 SF.

 • REMODELED KITCHEN 
 • PRIVATE BACKYARD
 • Lot: 6,156 SF.

I N  E S C RO W

I N  E S C RO W

8741 Airlane Ave, Westchester
Offered at $979,000

 • 3 BEDS/2 BATHS  
 • COMPLETELY REMODELED
 

900 Cedar St.
Offered at $ 599,000

770 W. Imperial Ave. 738 Main St. #302

 • 2 BEDS/1 BATHS  
 • ALL REMODELED

 • POOL VIEW

 • 2 CAR GARAGE
 • PRIVATE BACKYARD 

C
O
M
I

N
G 

S
O
O
N

TO R R A N C E

5305 Arvada St, Torrance
Offered at $799,000

 • 2 BEDS/2 BATHS  
 • 2 CAR GARAGE
 

 • QUIET STREET
 • FAMILY ROOM 

OPEN
HOUSE

SATURDAY 
2- 4PM

OPEN
HOUSE

SUNDAY 
2 - 4PM

OPEN
HOUSE

SUNDAY 
2 - 4PM

OPEN
HOUSE

SUNDAY 
2 - 4PM

OPEN
HOUSE

SUNDAY 
2 - 4PM

OPEN
HOUSE

SUNDAY 
2 - 4PM
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Celebrate some cheer at  
Palm Realty Boutique  

200 Main Street, Friday,  
December 2 from 5pm-9pm
for the Holday Open House.

Serving Ole Smoky Moonshine,  
sandwiches from Orleans & York  

and live music!

gina hoffman

gina hoffman
310. 864. 5347
ginahoffmanrealtor@gmail.com
BRE No. 01905428

quote for the week
“We came, we saw, we decked the halls.” 
                          - Bill Murray

Collecting  
non-perishable  
items until  
December 15  
for C.A.S.E.  

We Work Hard Everyday to Exceed Your Expectations!BRE# 01359453BRE# 00556073

310-322-0066
kirkbrown@gmail.com

EL SEGUNDO FAMILY SINCE 1924 

MORE PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
AND RENT COMING SOON!

Established 1980

Kirk Brown                           Kirk Brown Jr

✱  FOR SALE! 745 MAIN ST. #201 - 2 bed, 2 bath condo. Corner  
    unit. New paint and flooring. New appliances and windows. 
     2-car parking. Great location! 

✱  FOR RENT! 361 MAIN ST. - Premier corner executive office in the 
 heart of Downtown El Segundo.  Air conditioning, no typical net  
 charges, assigned parking!  

✱  FOR RENT! 765 WASHINGTON ST. - 3 bed, 1.5 bath home.  
 Fully renovated yard, plank flooring, 2-car garage, W/D hook-ups.

✱ HAWTHORNE - Spacious 3 bed, 2 bath.

✱ GREAT LOCATION - 4 bed, 2.5 bath, 3 car.

✱ TROPHY APT. BUILDIING - 12 units.

✱ TORRANCE - Large 3 bed, 2 bath. 2 car. 

✱ TORRANCE - Large 3 bed, 2 bath. 2 car. 

✱ EL SEGUNDO - Large 4 bed, 3 bath. 

✱ REDONDO BEACH -3 bed, 3.5 bath. 

✱ EL SEGUNDO - 3 bed, 2.5 bath. Townhome.

S  O  L  D  !

S  O  L  D  !

S  O  L  D  !

S  O  L  D  !

S  O  L  D  !

S  O  L  D  !

S  O  L  D  !

S  O  L  D  !

DRE # 00946399

John Skulick
310-350-4240
TeamSkulick@gmail.com

Rose VanHook
310-350-5920

RoseVH@earthlink.net

DRE # 01064179

Call us today 
for upcoming 

listings

Still on the Fence?  
Whether you buy or sell,  

make that move with us in 2017!  
You’ll be glad you did!

 Contact us for a  
FREE No Obligation 
up to date price evaluation. 

LIC # 00915352

CALL ME NOW!  1-310-322-1900
JIM MARAK

Direct line/24 hr. voicemail!   •  Visit My Website: www.jimmarak.com

 SERVING EL SEGUNDO BUYERS AND SELLERS FOR THE PAST 31 YEARS!

$$ YOU WILL GET RECORD HIGH PRICES$$
FOR THE PROPERTIES I SELL!! 

VISUAL TOURS at  w w w. j i m m a r a k . c o m

I AM A  

CERTIFIED
 

FIRST TIM
E 

BUYER, 

TRADE-UP 

BUYER AND 

SENIOR CITIZEN   

SPECIALIST!

VOTED BEST  REALTOR  IN EL SEGUNDO by the readers of the  El Segundo Herald -  “El Segundo  Home Owner”

                NOW’S A GREAT TIME TO BUY, SELL OR TRADE UP Due to the Super Low Interest Rates!

                       I have ALL CASH BUYERS that buy 
                    Distressed Homes AS-IS, No Repairs!!!   
                      CALL ME NOW For An Appointment.  

                      Direct Line: 310.322.1900

618 Eucalyptus, El Segundo - $1,570,000   4 bed, 4 bath. Approx. 2700 sq. ft. Fully Remodeled. 10+ Location. 
Formal Living Room, Fireplace. Granite Kitchen. Natural Sunlight in every Room. Front Porch & Rear Brick Patio. 

1361 E. GRAND AVE. #C - GRAND TROPEZ  - $740,000  3 bed, 2.5 bath Townhome. 2 car garage, poolside unit.

COMING IN JUST A COUPLE OF DAYS!!!  - $1,399,000. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath 
“Eastside” House. 2,386 sq ft, vaulted open beamed ceilings, two fireplaces, attached  
2 car garage, hardwood floors, French paned windows, skylights. Very private backyard, 
many improvements thru-out! Must see to appreciate.  (Shown by appointment only.)

OPEN HOUSE IN EL SEGUNDO
•	 Sun	12-4pm	 636	California	St.			 3/2.5,	remodeled,	2	car	finished	grg	 $1,399,000
 Dan Christian    RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-251-6918

•	 Sun	2-4pm	 201	E.	Acacia	Ave.	 4/2,	2,817	sf,	5,898	sf	lot		 $1,495,000
 Alex Abad     Palm Realty Boutique  310-877-6488

•	 Sun	2-4pm	 716	W.	Acacia	 	 4/3,	2,280	sf,	2	car	garage		 $1,395,000
 Bill Ruane    RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

•	 Sun	2-4pm	 1630	E.	Palm	#5					 3/2,	1,378	sf,	remodeled	end	unit	 $719,000
 Bill Ruane    RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

•	 Sun	2-4pm	 738	Main	#302		 2/2,	1,258	sf,	top	floor	end	unit	 $665,000
 Bill Ruane    RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

OPEN	HOUSE	IN	MANHATTAN	BEACH
•	 Sun	2-4pm	 1501	Elm	Ave.	 	 2/1,	1,006	sf,	4,201	sf	lot		 $1,550,000
 Alex Abad     Palm Realty Boutique  310-877-6488

OPEN	HOUSE	IN	PLAYA	DEL	REY
•	 Sun	2-4pm	 6505	Esplanade	#2	 2/3,	1,737	sf,	ocean	&	lagoon	views	 $1,295,000
 Bill Ruane    RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

OPEN	HOUSE	IN	ROLLING	HILLS	ESTATES
•	 Sun	2-4pm	 36	Encanto	Dr.		 3/3,	1768	sf,	17,923	sf	lot		 $1,439,000
 Alex Abad     Palm Realty Boutique  310-877-6488

OPEN	HOUSE	IN	TORRANCE
•	 Sun	2-4pm	 5305	Arvada	St.		 3/1,	1,426	sf.	Coming	Soon		 $799,000
 Bill Ruane    RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

OPEN	HOUSE	IN	WESTCHESTER	
•	 Sat	2-4pm		 8741	Airlane	Ave.			3/2,	1,306	sf,	5,701	sf	lot,	remodeled	2016	$979,000
 Bill Ruane    RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374

•	 Sat	2-4pm		 8836	Croydon	Ave.		3/2,	2-car	garage,	1,922	sf,	6,156	sf	lot	 $949,000
 Bill Ruane    RE/MAX Estate Properties 310-877-2374
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staff members then presented details on the 
project, including which plans for redoing  
streets in Smoky Hollow were favored thus 
far in public voting taken at a public work-
shop and online. 

Due to time constraints, EDAC Chair Al 
Keahi moved the presentation along after 
questions from the public and comments from 
group members required details that hung up 
the presentation. In a public workshop earlier 
this month, MIG  presented up to three options 
for streets in Smoky Hollow that run north/
south, El Segundo Boulevard, Grand Avenue 
and Franklin Avenue. Audience members had 
clickers they could use to vote for the option 
of their choice. The survey and a PowerPoint 
presentation remain online on the City of El 
Segundo’s website for those who’d like to learn 
more and/or vote on the project options. Online 
voting ends on November 30. A video of the 
November 3 workshop is also available online.

MIG and the City expect to have an admin-

istrative draft of the Specific Plan Update in 
January or February and a draft Environmental 
Impact Report next summer. MIG’s plans 
call for some one-way streets, a reduction of 
lanes on El Segundo Boulevard and Grand 
Avenue (if approved) creating a “road diet,” 
cycle track option, bike lanes and/or sharrows, 
some sidewalk widening, and more parking 
in the district.

Keahi then detailed EDAC’s activities, say-
ing the group wants to “define who we are 
and who we are not,” retain Los Angeles Air 
Force Base, establish new incentives and find 
ways to retain local businesses, find key driv-
ers for attracting business to the city, address 
affordable housing, and change the name of 
Sepulveda Boulevard to Pacific Coast Highway. 

EDAC, which includes 16 community 
members, serves as a forum for “effective 
collaboration leading to the identification 
of responsible development strategies in the 
city.” It provides support and guidance to 

City staff, advises the City Council on busi-
ness attraction and retention, and helps with 
the implementation of the City’s Economic 
Development Program. Its members include 
Keahi, Richard Lundquist, Sandra Jacobs, 
Morris Chernick, Bob Gray, Bob Healey, 
Gary Horwitz, Neal Perkey, Alex Abad, Lily 
Craig, Michael Mothner, Lance Ralls, Shar 
Franklin, Spencer Bauer, Rob Croxall, and 
Vandad Espahbodi. 

Barbara Voss, the City’s Economic Develop-
ment Manager, works with EDAC. Economic 
development in town has brought more than 
$1 billion of investment in new office, retail 
and amenity spaces. El Segundo received 
recognition in 2015 as the “Most Business-
Friendly City in Los Angeles County” by the 
Los Angeles County Economic Development 
Corporation. The City also received the dis-
tinction in 2006.

At the meeting, Voss talked about the 
upcoming centennial year and celebrations, 

saying sponsorships are still available. The 
City centennial is January 17 with the first 
event, a giant birthday bash with free cake, 
planned for January 18 in Library Park. 
The Centennial Ball will be held on Satur-
day, January 21 at the Automobile Driving 
Museum. The evening gala includes dinner, 
cocktails and a 1917-1920s theme. Tickets 
cost $100 per person and tables of 12 are 
available. The City wants to raise $250,000 
for centennial activities held throughout the 
year. So far, the City has contributed $75,000, 
Chevron $50,000, and Continental Develop-
ment $25,000.

Voss also detailed recent events she and staff 
attended to bring El Segundo to the attention 
of some of the “fastest-growing companies.” 
She also mentioned her plans to attend the 
Los Angeles Business Journal’s Innovation 
Awards in an effort to get El Segundo’s 
name in front of such businesses, including 
the Four Seasons. •

EDAC Reports    from front page

Police Reports    from page 3

four cellular telephone chargers and $10 in 
miscellaneous change were taken.

One male adult was arrested at 2217 hours 
from the 200 block of East Grand Avenue 
for plain drunk in public.

Sunday, November 20
One male adult was arrested at 0351 hours 

from El Segundo Boulevard and Sheldon 
Street for misdemeanor DUI with a BAC 
of .08% or above. 

A burglary report was taken at 0907 hours 
from the 90 block of Virginia Street. Unknown 
suspect(s) broke into mailboxes with intent 
to take mail. 

A dead body report was taken at 1111 
hours from the 200 block of Concord Street. 
A 46-year-old male was found deceased at 
his residence. 

A burglary report was taken at 1524 
hours from the 2000 block of Hughes Way. 
Unknown suspect(s) broke into the nursery 
and stole equipment.

A male adult was arrested at 2046 hours 
from Concord Street and Franklin Avenue 
for burglary, robbery and possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

One female adult was arrested at 2237 
hours from Green Valley Circle and Sepulveda  

Boulevard for domestic violence and for 
preventing cell phone use for help, which 
occurred at the 500 block of North Sepulveda 
Boulevard. 

Hit and run report was taken at 2256 hours 
from the 600 block of Sheldon Street. Vehicle 
versus pole.

Monday, November 21
Traffic accident (with injuries) occurred at 

0609 hours on Park Place. A BMW versus 
an Acura.

A violation of a court order report was 
taken at 0812 hours from the 100 block 
of Loma Vista Street. A suspect sent two 
obscene emails to the victim.

A forgery report was taken at 0915 hours 
from the 600 block of North Nash Street. A 
suspect sent emails posing as the president 
of the company asking for money. 

One male adult was detained at 1325 hours 
from the 500 block of North Sepulveda 
Boulevard and transported to Harbor UCLA 
Medical Center for evaluation and treatment.

A forgery report was taken at 1516 hours 
from the 300 block of Main Street.

One male adult was arrested at 1823 hours 
from the 600 block of Vista Del Mar for 
plain drunk in public.

23152(a)(b)VC-One male adult was arrested 
at 2044 hours from the 100 block of Center 
Street for misdemeanor DUI with a BAC of 
.08% or above.

A distribution of obscene matter report was 
taken at 2206 hours from the 500 block of 
Sheldon Street.

Tuesday, November 22
Vehicle Recovery-A vehicle recovery 

report was taken at 0134 hours from the 
400 block of Coral Circle. Recovered was 
a 2013 Infinity.

A vandalism report was taken at 0837 hours  
from the 1200 block of East Mariposa Avenue. 
An unknown suspect slashed the victim’s tire.

One male adult was arrested at 0909 hours 
from the 300 block of Main Street for one 
outstanding ESPD felony warrant.

Traffic Accident (with injuries) occurred 
at 0905 hours from El Segundo Boulevard 
and Aviation Boulevard. An Infinity versus 
a Toyota.

One male adult was arrested at 1433 hours 
from the 800 block of Hornet Way for identity 
theft, receiving stolen property and forgery 
of a government seal.

A petty theft report was taken at 1715 
hours from the 300 block of Main Street. 

Unknown suspect(s) took an iPhone.
A vandalism report was taken at 1711 

hours from the 1200 block of East Mariposa 
Avenue. An unknown suspect slashed the 
victim’s tire.

A vandalism report was taken at 1720 hours 
from the 600 block of California Street. An 
unknown suspect slashed the victim’s tire.

Wednesday, November 23
An on-line vandalism report was reported 

on 11/22/16 at 0923 hours from the 1200 
block of East Mariposa Avenue. A vehicle’s 
tire was slashed.

An on-line vandalism report was reported 
on 11/22/16 at 1838 hours from the 1200 
block of East Mariposa Avenue. A vehicle’s 
tire was slashed.

Burglary (residential) report was taken 
at 1804 hours from the 700 block of Main 
Street. Unknown suspect(s) entered the vic-
tim’s residence and stole a laptop, iPad and 
personal checks. 

Found Property-A property report was taken 
at 2025 hours from the 500 block of North 
Sepulveda Boulevard. A passport was found.  

Two male adults were arrested at 2056 
hours from the 500 block of North Sepulveda 
Boulevard for shoplifting. •

PUBLIC NOTICES

Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name
Case No. YSO29199

Superior Court of California, County of LOS 
ANGELES
Petition of: ANTHONY JOHN GROSSMAN 
for Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner ANTHONY JOHN GROSSMAN 
filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows:
ANTHONY JOHN GROSSMAN to 
ANTHONY JOHN DEAN
The Court orders that all persons interested 
in this matter appear before this court at 
the hearing indicated below to show cause, 
if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting 
to the name changes described above must 
file a written objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least two court 
days before the matter is scheduled to be 
heard and must appear at the hearing to 
show cause why the petition should not be 
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, 
the court may grant the petition without a 
hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 01-06-17, Time: 8:30 AM., Dept.: M
The address of the court is: 
                825 MAPLE AVENUE
                TORRANCE, CA 90503
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall 
be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: EL SEGUNDO HERALD
Date: OCT. 28, 2016
STEVEN R. VAN SICKLEN
Judge of the Superior Court
El Segundo Herald     Pub.  11/10, 11/17, 
11/24, 12/1/16

H-25357

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
EL SEGUNDO CITY COUNCIL

Date: Tuesday, December 6, 2016
Time:  7:00 p.m.
Place: City Council Chamber
                      350 Main Street
 El Segundo, California 90245
TAKE NOTICE that the El Segundo City 
Council will hold a public hearing at the 
time and place indicated above and will 
allow testimony regarding the proposed 
ordinances that would:
Adopt the 2016 California State Building 
Codes
The State’s Health & Safety Code Section 
17958 mandates that the California Building 
Standards Commission adopt and publish 
the California Building Standards Code (Title 
24 California Code of Regulations) every 
three (3) years and local governments are 
required to enforce the State Code after 180 
days of the code’s publication by the state.
The following codes are proposed for 
adoption by reference with amendments.  
If adopted, these codes will replace the 
prior editions of the model codes in the El 
Segundo Municipal Code Title 13.
•    2016 California Building Code
•    2016 California Residential Code 
•    2016 California Electrical Code 
•    2016 California Mechanical Code
•    2016 California Plumbing Code 
•    2016 California Energy Code
•   2015 International Property Maintenance 
Code
•  2015 International Swimming Pool and 
Spa Code
•    2016 California Fire Code
•    2016 California Existing Building Code 
•    2016 California Green Building Standards 
Code 
•   2015 Uniform Solar Energy and Hydronics 
Code
•   Post Disaster Assessment Ordinance 
•   El Segundo Security Code.
In addition, to ease the public’s use of the 
codes, staff is proposing ordinances that 
will simply re-number the following existing 

Chapters of Title 13 to be more aligned with 
the CCR Title 24 State model code:  
• 1997 Abatement of Dangerous Building 
Code
•  1997 Uniform Housing Code 
•  Earthquake Hazard Reduction Ordinance
Proposed Amendments to the State Model 
Codes:
The State Building Standards Code provides 
the minimum construction standards.  
Under the state law, local jurisdictions are 
permitted to make amendments to the 
State Code if there are local conditions that 
make it reasonably necessary because of 
local climatic, geological or topographical 
conditions.  Both the Building Safety Division 
and the Fire Department staff are proposing 
amendments to the California Building, 
Residential, Plumbing, Mechanical and 
Fire Codes.  The amendments will affect 
construction of new buildings and additions 
to existing buildings and are not retroactive 
to existing buildings.  Staff is recommending 
amendments to the Building, Residential, 
Plumbing, Mechanical, Existing Building, 
California Green Building Standards, 
Uniform Housing, International Property 
Maintenance, International Swimming Pool 
and Spa, Abatement of Dangerous Building, 
and Fire codes be adopted to protect the 
welfare of the occupants and to ensure the 
economic viability of the community.
The Building Safety Division also took this 
opportunity to renumber the Chapters of 
Title 13 to be more aligned with the CCR 
Title 24 State model code for ease of use.  
The Residential Noise Insulation Standards 
section is relocated to corresponding 
sections in the CRC and the CBC. The 
amendment also include provisions to form 
an Access Board of Appeals to facilitate 
some of the ADA/accessibility related 
challenges. The El Segundo Security Code 
is also incorporated into Title 13 of the City 
of El Segundo Municipal Code to provide the 
public with the information for public safety in 
the development process.
Copies of the primary code and copies of the 

secondary codes, are on file with the City 
Clerk, and are open to public inspection. At 
any time, not later than the aforesaid hour set 
for the hearing, any person or organization 
may file a written statement with the El 
Segundo City Clerk, of his or her opinions 
with respect to the proposed Ordinance. Any 
person or organization desiring to be heard 
will be given an opportunity to do so.  If you 
have questions regarding this hearing, you 
may call the City of El Segundo at (310) 524-
2300. Note that any appeal of a decision 
made following a public hearing may be 
limited to the issues raised by evidence 
submitted before or during that public 
hearing.
Environmental Assessment
The adoption of these ordinances are 
exempt from review under the California 
Environmental Quality Act (California Public 
Resources Code §§ 21000, et seq., “CEQA”) 
and the regulations promulgated thereunder 
(14 California Code of Regulations §§ 
15000, et seq., the “State CEQA Guidelines”) 
because they consist only of minor revisions 
and clarifications to an existing code 
of construction-related regulations and 
specification of procedures related thereto 
and will not have the effect of deleting 
or substantially changing any regulatory 
standards or findings required therefor, and 
therefore do not have the potential to cause 
significant effects on the environment.  In 
addition, the adoption of these ordinances 
is an action being taken for enhanced 
protection of the environment and is exempt 
from further review under CEQA Guidelines 
§ 15308.
To be published in the El Segundo Herald, 
November 17th and December 1st, 2016.
Tracy Weaver
Elected City Clerk
City of El Segundo
(310) 524-2305
El Segundo Herald       Pub. 11/17, 12/1/16

H-25365

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:   
BRIAN MIKIO INAMURA
CASE NO. 16STPB06378

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, 
contingent creditors, and persons who 
may otherwise be interested in the WILL 
or estate, or both, of BRIAN MIKIO 
INAMURA.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been 
filed by MICHAEL WON in the Superior 
Court of California, County of Los 
Angeles.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that MICHAEL WON be appointed as the 
personal representative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s 
WILL and codicils, if any, be admitted to 
probate.  The WILL and any codicils are 
available for examination in the file kept 
by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority 
to administer the estate under the 
Independent Administration of Estates 
Act.  (This authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many actions 
without obtaining court approval.  Before 
taking certain very important actions, 
however, the personal representative will 
be required to give notice to interested 
persons unless they have waived notice 
or consented to the proposed action.)  
The independent administration authority 
will be granted unless an interested 
person files an objection to the petition 
and shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in 
this court as follows:  01/05/17 at 8:30AM 
in Dept. 67 located at 111 N. HILL 

STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA 90012.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of 
the petition, you should appear at the 
hearing and state your objections or file 
written objections with the court before 
the hearing.  Your appearance may be in 
person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file 
your claim with the court and mail a copy 
to the personal representative appointed 
by the court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date of first 
issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or 
(2) 60 days from the date of mailing or 
personal delivery to you of a notice under 
section 9052 of the California Probate 
Code.
Other California statutes and legal 
authority may affect your rights as a 
creditor.  You may want to consult with an 
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court.  If you are a person interested in 
the estate, you may file with the court a 
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) 
of the filing of an inventory and appraisal 
of the estate assets or of any petition or 
account as provided in Probate Code 
section 1250.  A Request for Special 
Notice is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
SANDY J. CHUN – SBN 204464
LAW OFFICE OF SANDY J. CHUN, PC
1055 W. SEVENTH ST. STE 2800
LOS ANGELES, CA 90017
El Segundo Herald    Pub.  12/1, 12/8, 
12/15/16

H-25372
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PUBLISH 
YOUR  
PUBLIC 

NOTICES 
HERE

ABANDONMENTS: 
$125.00

ABC NOTICES: 
$125.00

DBA 
(Fictitious Business Name): 

$75.00
NAME CHANGE: 

$125.00
Other type of notice? Contact us 

and we can give you a price.

For DBA’s email us at: 
dba@heraldpublications.com 

All other legal notices email us at:  
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com 

Any questions? 
Call us at 310-322-1830

COMMUNIT I ES  COUNT

 PUBLIC NOTICES

 ThE PUBLIShINg COST IS $75 fOr mOrE dETaILEd INfOrmaTION CaLL 310-322-1830 

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016072475
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) EL SEGUNDO CHILD 
CARE, 538 LOMA VISTA STREET, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. 2.) RASSWEILER FAMILY 
CHILD CARE, 538 LOMA VISTA STREET, 
EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245. AI #0N 
201514810464 Registered Owner(s): 
ASR GROUP LLC, 538 LOMA VISTA 
STREET, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, 
CA.This business is being conducted 
by a LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 08/2015.
Signed: RASSWEILER FAMILY CHILD 
CARE, STEPHANY RASSWEILER, 
MANAGER. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on NOVEMBER 4, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on NOVEMBER 4, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 4, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 11/10, 11/17, 
11/24, 12/1/2016             H-1545

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016239177
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) QUALITY INN & SUITES 
LAX AIRPORT, 4992 W CENTURY 
BLVD, INGLEWOOD, CA 90304, LA 
COUNTY. 2.) QUALITY INN & SUITES 
LAX, 640 W MANCHESTER BLVD, 
INGLEWOOD, CA 90301. 3.) AIRPORT 
QUALITY INN. 4.) LOS ANGELES 
AIRPORT LAX QUALITY INN & SUITES. 
5.) QUALITY INN & SUITES AIRPORT. 6.) 
QUALITY INN & SUITES LOS ANGELES 
AIRPORT LAX. 7.) QUALITY INN LAX 
AIRPORT. Registered Owner(s): DAHYA 
INVESTMENTS INC, 4922 W CENTURY 
BLVD, INGLEWOOD, CA 90304, CA. 
This business is being conducted by 
a CORPORATION.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 09/2016. Signed: DAHYA 
INVESTMENTS INC, N. DAHYABHAI, 
SECRETARY. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on SEPTEMBER 28, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on SEPTEMBER 28, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to SEPTEMBER 28, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Inglewood Daily News:    Pub. 11/10, 
11/17, 11/24, 12/1/2016             HI-1520

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016269869
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as IDEA HEALTH & FITNESS, 
300 NORTH CONTINENTAL BLVD. 
STE 650, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LA 
COUNTY. AI #ON: C2561189. Registered 
Owner(s): CRUZ BAY PUBLISHING, 
INC., 300 NORTH CONTINENTAL BLVD. 
STE 650, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, 
DE. This business is being conducted 
by a CORPORATION.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or names listed 
above on: 10/2016. Signed: CRUZ BAY 
PUBLISHING, INC., JOSEPH COHEN, 
VICE PRESIDENT. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on NOVEMBER 3, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on NOVEMBER 3, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 3, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub.  11/10, 11/17, 
11/24, 12/1/2016         H-1546

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016274451
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) AIRPARK HOTEL, 
640 W. MANCHESTER BLVD., 
INGLEWOOD, CA 90301, LA COUNTY. 
2.) AIRPARK INN. 3.) AIRPORT PARK 
HOTEL. 4.) BEST WESTERN AIRPARK 
HOTEL. 5.) SDP HOSPITALITY. AI 
#ON: C1141807. Registered Owner(s): 
S.D.P. INVESTMENTS, INC., 640 W. 
MANCHESTER BLVD., INGLEWOOD, 
CA 90301, CA. This business is being 
conducted by A CORPORATION.  The 
registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 08/1996. 
Signed: S.D.P. INVESTMENTS, INC., 
N. DAHYABHAI, SECRETARY. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
NOVEMBER 9, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on NOVEMBER 9, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 9, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 11/17, 11/24, 
12/1, 12/8/2016             HI-1547

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016276368
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1. AERO DENTAL GROUP, 
310 E. GRAND AVE, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA 90245, LA COUNTY. 2.) AERO 
DENTAL IMPLANTS. Registered 
Owner(s): AMANDA RISTOW WOLFF 
DOS SANTOS, 17807 PALM CT., 
CARSON, CA 90746. This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 11/2016. 
Signed: AMANDA RISTOW WOLFF DOS 
SANTOS, OWNER. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on NOVEMBER 14, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on NOVEMBER 14, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 14, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 11/17, 11/24, 
12/1, 12/8/2016             H-1548

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016276502
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as NH3, LLC, 217 A GRANADA 
AVENUE, LONG BEACH, CA 90803, LA 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): NH3, 
LLC, 217A GRANADA AVENUE, LONG 
BEACH, CA 90803, CA. This business is 
being conducted by a LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
N/A. Signed: NORMAN W. HARRIS, III 
DBA NH3, LLC, NORMAN W. HARRIS III, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on NOVEMBER 14, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on NOVEMBER 14, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 14, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 11/17, 11/24, 
12/1, 12/8/2016             H-1549

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016274611
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) BLU AUTOMOTIVE CARE 
INC, 4605 MANHATTAN BEACH BLVD, 
LAWNDALE, CA 90260, LA COUNTY. 2.) 
BLU AUTOMOTIVE. Registered Owner(s): 
BLU AUTOMOTIVE CARE INC., 731 
PACIFIC COAST HWY, HARBOR CITY, 
CA 90710, DE. This business is being 
conducted by A CORPORATION.  The 
registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: BLU AUTOMOTIVE CARE INC., 
LUIS IMAICELA, CEO. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on NOVEMBER 9, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on NOVEMBER 9, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 9, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
LAWNDALE TRIBUNE:    Pub. 11/17, 
11/24, 12/1, 12/8/2016             HL-1551

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016274397
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as HOBO BRIDGE 
PUBLISHING, 405 BUNGALOW DR, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LA COUNTY.
Registered Owner(s): GRANT L TIMOTHY 
MYERS, 405 BUNGALOW DR, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245.This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: 11/2016. 
Signed: GRANT L TIMOTHY MYERS, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on NOVEMBER 9, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on NOVEMBER 9, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 9, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 11/24, 12/1, 
12/8, 12/15/2016            H-1550

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016277302
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as PROTECTIVE SERVICE 
AGENCY, 18538 ROSLIN AVE, 
TORRANCE, CA 90504, LA COUNTY. 
AI #ON: 3946871. Registered Owner(s): 
PROTECTIVE SERVICE AGENCY (USA), 
INC., 18538 ROSLIN AVE, TORRANCE, 
CA 90504, CA.This business is being 
conducted by A CORPORATION.  The 
registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A.
Signed: PROTECTIVE SERVICE 
AGENCY (USA), INC., SHELBY 
BENJAMIN, CEO. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on NOVEMBER 15, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on NOVEMBER 15, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 15, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
TORRANCE TRIBUNE:    Pub. 11/24, 
12/1, 12/8, 12/15/2016             HT-1552

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016275872
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) TOKYO ZEROSTAR, 22857 
LOCKNESS AVENUE, TORRANCE, CA 
90501, LA COUNTY. 2.) WILLIAM GAY 
555 SOUTH FLOWER STREET #2900, 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90071. AI #ON: 
201310710315. Registered Owner(s): 
KOTO INTERNATIONAL, LLC, 22857 
LOCKNESS AVENUE, TORRANCE, 
CA, 90504, CA. This business is being 
conducted by A LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
N/A. Signed: KOTO INTERNATIONAL, 
LLC, JEFFREY KASHIDA, CEO. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
NOVEMBER 10, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on NOVEMBER 10, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 10, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
TORRANCE TRIBUNE:    Pub. 11/24, 
12/1, 12/8, 12/15/2016             HT-1553

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016264286
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) PARKHILL APARTMENTS, 
336 BUNGALOW DRIVE, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA 90245, LA COUNTY. 2.) 5025 ALDER 
DRIVE, FLORENCE, OR 97439.
 Registered Owner(s): 1.) STEVEN WELLS, 
5025 ALDER DRIVE, FLORENCE, OR 
97439. 2.) JAMES WELLS, 5025 ALDER 
DRIVE, FLORENCE, OR 97439.
This business is being conducted 
by COPARTNERS.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 06/2016.
Signed: STEVEN WELLS, PARTNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
OCTOBER 28, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on OCTOBER 28, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to OCTOBER 28, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 11/24, 12/1, 
12/8, 12/15/2016             H-1554

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016280837
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as BREWPORT MARKET, 204 
MAIN STREET, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, 
LA COUNTY. AI #ON: 3911687
 Registered Owner(s): THE BREWPORT 
GROUP, 741 REDWOOD AVE., EL 
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, CA.
This business is being conducted by 
a CORPORATION.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 05/2016.
Signed: THE BREWPORT GROUP, 
PATRICK M. COX, TREASURER. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
NOVEMBER 14, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on NOVEMBER 14, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 14, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub.  11/24, 12/1, 
12/8, 12/15/2016            H-1555

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016283456
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as PACIFIC INVESTMENTS 
HOLDINGS, 640 W MANCHESTER 
BLVD, INGLEWOOD, CA 90301, LA 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): 1.) 
DINU D. PATEL, 640 W MANCHESTER 
BLVD, INGLEWOOD, CA 90301. 2.) 
DAHYABHAI, 640 W MANCHESTER 
BLVD, INGLEWOOD, CA 90301. This 
business is being conducted by A 
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: 03/2001. Signed: DINU 
D. PATEL, PARTNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on NOVEMBER 21, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on NOVEMBER 21, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 21, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
INGLEWOOD DAILY NEWS:  Pub. 12/1, 
12/8, 12/15, 12/22/2016    HI-1556

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2016287919
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1.) CURIO + WINE, 8601 
LINCOLN BLVD., 4306, LOS ANGELES, 
CA 90045, LA COUNTY. 2.) PO BOX 
882366, LOS ANGELES, CA 90009. 
Registered Owner(s): GERLONNIE 
ANITRA MOORE, 8601 LINCOLN BLVD., 
4306, LOS ANGELES, CA 90045. This 
business is being conducted by an 
Individual.  The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on: N/A. Signed: GERLONNIE ANITRA 
MOORE, OWNER. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on NOVEMBER 29, 2016. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on NOVEMBER 29, 2021. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to NOVEMBER 29, 2021. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:    Pub. 12/1, 12/8, 
12/15, 12/22/2016             H-1557
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Wowser Schnauzers

Corky Brandy

bit needy when I first got to my foster home, 
but it didn’t take long to build my confidence 
and fit right in.”

If you are interested in Clay, please email 
info@msfr.org for more information.

“They call me Corky and I’m a six-year old 
female purebred Miniature Schnauzer. Just like 
my friend Russell, I was confiscated with eight 
other dogs and we all ended up at an LA County 
shelter. Most of the other dogs were adopted, 
but Russell and I were pretty repugnant. In 
addition to being a stinky, matted mess, my 
eyes were all crusted over due to an untreated 
dry eye condition, and my teeth were so bad 
that even I didn’t want to be around me. The 
rescue folks, who by the way are very savvy, 
suspected that I had bladder stones and they 
were right! One procedure took care of the 
stones, the neutering and a dental, which resulted 
in the removal of 15 teeth. Looking good and 
feeling even better than I look…but I will have 
to remain on eyedrops to keep my eyes clear 
and on Rx dog food to prevent reoccurring 
stones. I’m just a bit of a gal, only 12 pounds, 
but I get along great with other dogs and I’m 
very affectionate. I’m cute as a button with my 
natural plume of a tail and I know you’ll love 

We are looking for volunteers to help with 
our pet adoption fairs, which are held every 
Saturday at the Petco located at 537 N. Pacific 
Coast Highway Redondo Beach from noon-3: 
30 p.m. If you are interested in volunteering and 
can commit to at least one Saturday a month, 
please contact us at info@msfr.org. You can 
also visit all of our Miniature Schnauzers & 
Friends rescues at the adoption fair or check 
out our website, www.msfr.org. If you have any 
questions about a particular dog’s availability, 
you can email us at info@msfr.org. Schnauzers! 
Bet you can’t adopt just one!

“Independence Day was no picnic for me! 
Those fireworks were ear-shattering, so I took 
off running to find somewhere to hide. Then 
I got lost and ended up as a stray in a shelter. 
My name is Clay and I’m a 15-pound, one-year 
old male Miniature Schnauzer/Jack Russell mix. 
I was such a matted mess that no one was the 
least bit interested in me. The compassionate 
shelter volunteers took pity on me and decided 
to clean me up. Voila! Under that hot mess was 
a cute, sweet little guy with huge, dark eyes 
and a glistening white coat! I’m a friendly, 
happy go-lucky kind of guy that likes to play 
and gets along great with other dogs. I was a 

Clay Slater
having me as part of your family.”        

If you’re interested in Corky, please email 
info@msfr.org for more information.

“Hello! My name is Slater and I’m a very 
cute two-year old male “Schnoodle” (Schnauzer/
Poodle mix).  I was rescued from an LA County 
shelter where I was called a stray. Shelters can 
be pretty intimidating to a little youngster like 
me, so it’s no surprise that when I was first 
rescued I was terribly frightened and very skittish. 
Actually, I was a bit of a basket case. I had 
some very special one-on-one training and am 
happy to say that I’ve gotten over some of my 
fear issues. I’m continuing on that path and am 
doing much better with strangers. That said, I 
think I would do best in a home without small 
children and with someone who has a little dog 
experience because I could really benefit from 
a confident owner. My friends all think I’m a 
really great guy because I’m very loyal, funny 
and 16 pounds of affection. I get along great 
with other dogs, I absolutely love to go for 
walks and did I mention I’m cute as a button?”

If you are interested in Slater, please email 
info@msfr.org for more information.

“If a petite, adorable, one-year old female 
Shih Tzu/Terrier mix is your idea of the perfect 

companion, look no further. I’m Brandy and 
I’m your gal! One evening when I was out for 
a little socializing, I was hit by a car and taken 
to a City of LA shelter. Since I didn’t have any 
information on me, I was considered a stray. 
The only injury I sustained from my unfortunate 
encounter with that car was a fractured pelvis. 
Thankfully I didn’t require surgery, but five 
weeks of cage rest was my penance for venturing 
out. The MSFR Vet has examined me and, after 
taking another set of x-rays, I’m happy to say 
I received a clean bill of health. I’m a playful 
little gal, weighing in at about seven pounds, 
who gets along well with other dogs. Well, if 
truth be told, I do exhibit some food guarding 
when other dogs get too close to my bowl. I’m 
working on housebreaking and will need a bit 
more, but I am crate-trained. I’m sure once you 
see what a precious little cutie I am, you won’t 
be able to resist taking me home.”

If you are interested in Brandy, please email 
info@msfr.org for more information. •

Saving one animal won’t  
change the world, but  

the world will surely change 
for that animal.

painting

plumbing

Full Service Plumbing • Heating • Cooling
Sewer Video Inspection • Rooter Service • Copper Repipes

310-543-2001

24 
Hour 

Service
Since 1990 • Lic # 770059 • C-42 C-36 C-34 C20 A

Free
Estimates

PLUMBING, HEATING & COOLING

RICH’S PAINTING
Specializing in exterior
Quality interior work
Reliable • Reasonable Rates

310-640-9465

Over 40 thousand papers delivered within 20 miles of your home or business.

OVER 40 THOUSAND PAPERS DELIVERED WITHIN MILES OF YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS.

PAINTERS PLUS

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
PLUS

IMPROVEMENTS • REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES  
 LOWEST PRICES • GUARANTEED QUALITY

5 YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE

SERVING THE BEACH CITIES  
FOR OVER 20 YEARS

CALL DON 310-798-0450
LIC # 726089

painting

C E R T I F I E D  A N D  L I C E N S E D  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

310.738.7094
Phone/Text

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Sewer Video • Hydrojetting • Bonded • Insured

CA LIC. #980971

plumbing

PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

TOUCHSTONE

30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay
310-517-9677

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

handyman

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

painting

Interior & Exterior 
NO Job too Small

Free Estimates 

Frederick’s Painting

Call Fred  310-910-4841
LIC #948597

oF el segundo

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

plumbing
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

We offer  
Senior Discounts•

We match any pricing•
Open 24/7•

Free Estimates
License # 537357

1-310-782-1978

310-322-4129
CA St. Lic. #558797, Bonded, Insured

New Roofs and Repairs

Old Fashioned Values... 
  50 Years and Counting.

roofing

NICK’S ROOFING
SERVICE

310-697-9147
CA License # 1009097

Small jobs OK!

roofing

BILL’S 
HOME & APARTMENT

MAINTENANCE
CONTRACTOR QUALITY 

at Handyman Prices.
We cover everything from A-Z.

Bill Henrichon
Cell: 310-890-7531                                                                                                 

Office: 310-542-3470
billhenrichon@sbcglobal.net
Henrichon & Associates Inc.

CA ST LIC# 1011547 / Licensed & Insured

Serving the South Bay for 25 years
FREE ESTIMATES

2011 2012 2013

handyman

plumbing & heating

310.671.8851  •  310.640.2010
310.533.4028  •  323.759.6176

MELVIN’S PLUMBING,
HEATING & AC REPAIRS

•  Installations of bath tubs, toilets, 
vanities, shower pans, bathroom 
remodels.

•  Heaters, gas lines, broken pipes, 
repipes, drains, unclogged.

•  Price start at $59+ through  
clean-out, over 400 ft. of cable

•  We go on the roof, trenchless sewer, 
in-street sewer replacement.

•  Workers compensation & liability 
insured!

•  Commercial/Industrial Apartments/
Homes

•  Installations of grease traps  
Free Estimates! Trucks are in your 
area now.

•  Water heater installations,  
50 gal. $946, 40 gal $846.

13% 
  Off !!

Since 1976!
24 Hrs/7 Days Service in

30 minutes!

Lic #745-669

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

flooring

KIRK FLOORING
carpet
vinyl
wood

(310) 322-6099
Fax (310) 322-6899

lic# 648106

333 Indiana Street, El Segundo

sales@kirkflooring.com

concrete

LINDAHL
CONCRETE, INC.

310-326-6626

Specializing in all Residential Concrete

Call Casey or Carl - Lic. 531387

WWW.LINDAHLCONCRETE.COM

• Driveways • Patios • Pool Decks
• Stone • Pavers • Stamping

Casey Lindahl founder of Lindahl Concrete Inc.
WE ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS

• Stone • Pavers • Stamping 
• Driveways • Patios • Pool Decks
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“A Taste of Brooklyn”

EL SEGUNDO
150 S Sepulveda Blvd.

310-426-9494

MANHATTAN BEACH
976 Aviation Blvd. 

310-318-5959

Now Open Sundays
Ample 

Seating

DELIVERY IN LIMITED AREA AT BOTH LOCATIONS

1 LARGE 16” PIZZA
with one topping

$1549
Plus Tax. Extra toppings additional cost. No substitutions and coupon must be  

presented. Please mention coupon when ordering. One per customer. Expires 12/15/16.

VALENTINO  S
Pizza, Pasta & More

Catering Available

ANY SMALL  
COLD 6” SUB 

made on our daily fresh homemade bread 
with bag of chips and small drink

$695
Plus Tax. One per customer, must present 
coupon, not valid with any other offer, no 

substitutions please. Expires 12/15/16.

bakery – imported groceries
italy – argentina – mexico – peru 

& other latin countries

BEEF
(ONION, OLIVES, EGG, 

BELL PEPPERS)

SPICY BEEF
(ONION, BELL PEPPERS, 

CHILE HABANERO)

CHICKEN
(ONION, 

BELL PEPPERS)

SPINACH
(ONION, MOZZARELLA 

CHEESE, BECHAMEL SAUCE)

POMO
(TOMATO, BASIL, 

MOZZARELLA CHEESE)

PEPPERONI
(PEPPERONI, MARINARA 

SAUCE, MOZZARELLA CHEESE)

CONTINENTALGOURMETMARKET.COM

TRY OUR ARGENTINIAN 
EMPANADAS! select from:

IN STORE  
PURCHASE ONLY. 

MINIMUM OF 
$20 OR MORE.

%
OFF!10

Please Present Coupon to Cashier
at either Lomita or Hawthorne

Market Locations.

lomita
25600 Narbonne Ave. (near PCH)

310.530.3213

hawthorne
12921 S. Prairie Ave. (near W. 129th St.)

310.676-5444

TWO LOCATIONS!

Easy Pizza with Sauteed Greens, Garlic and Eggs

Ingredients

Preparation

1. Preheat the oven to 450 F. Coat a large round baking or pizza pan with 
cooking spray. Allow the dough to sit at room temperature for 30 minutes.

2. Heat 1 tablespoon of the oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium-high. 
Add the garlic and cook until starting to brown, about 1 1/2-2 minutes. 
Add the spinach, tossing with kitchen tongs, and cook until wilted, 3 
minutes; season with the salt and pepper. Transfer to a sieve or colander 
set over a bowl and let drain 5 minutes; discard liquid.

3. On a lightly floured surface, roll the dough into a 15-inch circle and 
transfer to the prepared pan. Spread the ricotta evenly over the dough, 
leaving a 1/2-inch border around the edge. Top evenly with the spinach 
then sprinkle with the mozzarella and Romano cheeses. Bake until the 
crust is lightly browned, 20-22 minutes.

4. Heat the remaining 1 teaspoon oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium 
heat. Add the eggs and cook until the whites are just set, about 3 minutes. 
With a spatula, gently flip the eggs over and cook 30 seconds longer. 
Top the pizza with the eggs. Cut through the eggs into 8 slices.

•  4 Eggland’s Best Eggs (large)
•  4 teaspoons extra virgin olive oil, divided
•  5 garlic cloves, thinly sliced
•  10 ounces baby spinach, about 10 cups
•  1/4 teaspoon salt
•  1/8 teaspoon ground black pepper
•  1 (16-ounce) bag refrigerated pizza dough
•  1 cup part-skim ricotta cheese
•  1 cup low-fat shredded mozzarella
•  2 tablespoons grated Pecorino Romano cheese

Prep time: 10 minutes | Cook time: 15 minutes | Serves 4

Recipe by www.egglandsbest.com, provided by BPT.
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Dan Christian
310.251.6918

dan@danchristianhomes.com
BRE#01302964

Offered at $1,399,000
Beautifully remodeled 3 beds/2.5 baths.  Entertainer’s kitchen with granite counters,
stainless steel appliances, laundry area and upgraded half bath.  Formal dining room 
with built ins, step down to spacious family room with French door access to fenced 
yard featuring a brick patio and fire pit.  Gleaming hardwood floors, master retreat, 
copper plumbing, upgraded electrical, double-pane windows, 2-car finished garage.  

OPEN SUNDAY 12-4PM

JUST LISTED in EL SEGUNDO 
636 California Street 

CalBRE# 00942595

310-529-9922  
shfowler17@gmail.com

Shiela Simplifies Sales

D R E #   0 1 3 7 8 8 5 1

E L  S E G U N D O

7505 EARLDOM 
PLAYA DEL REY  

5 BED, 31/4 BATH, $1,469,000

ELOISE MENDEZ

310-322-9761

Follow Us on Twitter @heraldpub

(310) 261-0798 
Lynn O♥Neil Real Estate

Assoc Broker 31 years/Manager

LYNNONEIL@GMAIL.COM      WWW.LYNNONEIL.COM♥#00880080

127 Richmond St.
RETAIL + RESIDENCE = UNIQUE UNBELIEVABLE, OPPORTUNITY!

DOWNSTAIRS:  Open Concept. 
Approx. 1300 sq. ft. Has 2 Baths 
and Kitchenette. A/C, Sound, 
Wood Laminate Floors.  
Currently a Hair Salon. 
Good for any Business!

UPSTAIRS: Spacious and 
Bright Open Floor Plan!  
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths and  
Office. Large Living Area, 
Dining, Kitchen has  
Granite Counters and  
Stainless Appliances. 
Wood Floors, Laundry,  
A/C, Ceiling Fan.  
The Roof-Top Deck has area for BBQ and Green 
Space with City Lights View.  

Prestigious and Trendy Richmond Street Retail Building!
Live above work space in this fantastic location is only 
blocks from Smokey Hollow! Over 2550 sq. ft. Built in 
2004, Abundant Parking!  Blocks to Beach, Award-Win-
ning School District. Custom Build-Out . $1,425,000

Please join us at Beach City Brokers during the 
Downtown El Segundo Holiday Open House  

from 5-8pm for festive music and cheer!


